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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND. |||| DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT
Volume 2 2 . Collegeville, Pa., Thursday, February d, 189T. Whole IST umher : 1128
J  W. ROVER, n .D .,
P ractising  Physician,
T R A P P E , Pa. Office a t  his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
Y.WEBER,M. D.,
P ractising  Physician,
E V A N SB U R G , P a . Office H o u rs : U n til 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
g  A. KRl'SESi, M. D.,
H om eopath ic  Physician,
O O LLEG EV IL .EE , Pa. Office H ours : U ntil 9 
a. in.; 6 to 8 p, m.
O  B. HOKVIVG, M.
P ractising  Physician ,
E V A N SB U R G , Pa. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
J^R . »• F. PLACE,
D entist,
311 DkK A L B  ST., N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
Rooms 6 and 7, 2nd Floor. F u ll sets of teeth, 
$5 to $10. Teeth ex tracted  by new process or gas.
Qheape»! Dentist in Norristown.
N. S. Bomeman, D. D. S.,
F . W. WALTERS,
209 Swade Street, (1st house
below M ain S tree t, N O R R ISTO W N , PA. 
(Form erly of Boyertown.)
The only place where P u re  N itrous Oxide 
(L aughing  G as) is made a  specialty for the 
painless extraction of teeth . B eautiful Artificial 
Teeth inserted. English and G erm an spoken.
D R. FRANK BRANDRETH, 
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST,
RO Y ER SFO R D , PA. Practical D entistry  a t  
honest prices.
O. HOBSON,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
N O R R IST O W N  AMD C O L L B Q E V IL LE .
' All legal business attended  to promptly. First- 
class Stock F ire  Insurance Companies repre­
sented. A t home, Collegeville, every evening.
TiDWARD E. LONG,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
and N otary P ublic. Settlem ent of E sta tes a 
Specialty.
O f f ic e  : Corner Swede and A iry Streets, 
o p p .C ourt House. R e s id e n c e : N orth Corner 
M arshall & Stanbridge S treets, N O R R IS ­
TOW N, PA.
jy|~AYNE R. L09GSTRETH,
A tto rn e y -a t-  Law ,
A nd N otary  Public. ::: L and T itle  and T rust 
Company Building, 608 C hestnu t S t., 
P h ila  P a
Telephone Office No. 4082. House No. 5928. 
Also member of the M ontgomery County Bar.
JJARVEY L. SHOMO,
A ttorney  a t  Law ,
RO Y ER SFO R D , PA. All business entrusted 
to my care prom ptly attended to.
4-11
JO H N  T . W AGNER. — ;—  I . o . W ILLIA M S.
WAGNER A  WILLIAMS,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav,
8 E. A IR Y  STR EET, N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
Conveyancing and Real E state . P roperties 
bought, sold, and exchanged. R ents collected. 
Money to lend on good security. All legal busi­
ness attended to with prom ptness and accuracy.
Mr. W agner can be seen evenings a t  Iron- 
bridge ; Mr. W illiams a t  P o rt Providence. 
Philadelphia Office, 420 W alnut S t., Room 36. 
Consultations in English or G erm an. 4-16
J  M. ZIMMERMAN,
Ju stice  of th e  P eace ,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and R eal E sta te  busi­
ness generally attended to. The clerking of 
sales a  specialty.
JOHN H. HUN NICKER,
Justice  o f th e  P eace ,
R A H N  STA TIO N , PA. Conveyancer and 
G eneral Business Agent. C lerking of sales a t­
tended to. Charges reasonable.
E DWAB» DAVID,Painter and
P a p e r-H an g e r,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA. « -  Samples of paper 
always on hand.
B. WISHER,
P ractica l S la te r,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA . Always on hand 
roofing slate, sla te flagging and roofing felt. 
All orders prom ptly attended to. Also on 
Hand a  lot or greystone flagging.
J  P .K O O N N ,
Practica l S la te r.
RA H N  STA TIO N , PA. Dealer In every qual­
ity  of Roofing, F lagging, and O rnam ental 
S lates. Send for estim ates and prices.
JT^ANIEL SHULER,
C o n trac to r an d  Builder,
T R A PPE, PA. C ontracts for the construction 






reyed  to  an d  from  C ollegeville  S ta tio n , 
rges reasonab le . _  „  '  „H B N R Y  Y O ST , C ollegeville , P a .
JO H N H. CASSELBERRY,
S urveyo r & C onveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk- 
lng of sales a specialty. C harges reasonable. 
P. O. A ddress; Lower Providence, Pa. Best-
si a n n o  • V.wo n a h n r y  P l l  loOC,
C o n trac to r an d  Builder,
T R A PPE, PA.
Contracts for a ll kinds of buildings executed. 
Estim ates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
JO HN M. LATSHAW,
—T E A C H E R  OF—
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC,
T R A PPE, PA.
Also Practical Organ Tuner, having had an 
experience of 20 years. 29au.
Cures
Talk“ Cures talk "  in favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as for no other medi­
cine. Its groat cores recorded in truthful, 
convincing language of grateful men and 
women, constitute its most effective ad­
vertising. Many of these cures are mar­
velous. They have won the confidence of 
the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa­
rilla the largest sales in the world, and 
have made necessary for its manufacture 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it hna 
made—cures of ‘scrofula, salt rheum and 
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia 
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver 
troubles, catarrh—cores which prove
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
u  n . „  cure liver Ills; easy toFlood S P il l s  take, easy to operate. 25c.
LITERARY.
EDITED BY FRANCES G. MOSER.
A
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC,
PR O V ID EN C E SQ.UA.RE, PA. Organs tuned 
and repaired. 14aply
[DAY PAPERS, 
ifferen t P h ilad e lp h ia  papers delivered  
e wishing to purchase in Collegeville and 
i every Sunday morning.
H E N R Y  YOST, N ew , Agent, ̂  p&
[»MPSON,
JPRIETOR or :—
He Meat S to re!
tton, Pork; and Dried M eat,
from wagon every Tuegdny, 
urday. 2Smo.
FEBRUARY.
This cold little month with its 
twenty-eight days
Is the season of snow with its fast 
fleeting sleighs,
When icicles hang from each corner 
and nook,
And skaters are skimming on river 
and brook,
When the sparrows come in from 
the snow.covered lane
And chirrup for crumbs by the 
bright window-pane,
And dear little Cupid stops in on 
his way
With missions of love on St. Val­
entine’s Day.
— Clifford, Howard.
For some years past John Rus- 
kin has Hved in retirement, because 
of failing health, at Brantwood, 
Coniston, near London, in which 
city he was born in 1819.
* -  **
The proverb: “Necessity is the 
mother of invention,” can hardly 
be traced to an independent source. 
The idea was expressed by Persius, 
tbe Roman satirist, about 60 A. D., 
and is found in tbe precise form 
form now quoted in Richard 
Franck’s “Northern Memoirs,” is­
sued in London,1694.
* * .  *
The following was copied from an 
article recently written by Eliza­
beth Stuart Phelps, “A Novelist’s 
Views of Novel Writing,” as being 
worthy the attention of every 
reader :—“Poverty itself is rich in 
a country home ¡-and plain New 
England comfort and economy we 
consider to be in princely circum­
stances. Our upholstery bangs in 
our silver birches and bronze chest­
nuts, our red oaks and olive pines. 
Qur Wiltons and Axminsters lie in 
our clovers and snowdrifts. Our 
bric-a-brac shines on the boughs of 
our apple-trees when the blossom 
blushes. Our jewels blaze when 
tbe ice-storms glaze and tbe sun of 
the winter thaw is hot. Our galler­
ies are filled with tbe masterpieces 
of May and of October, framed in 
quiet study windows whose moods 
we choose to fit with ours. We 
can never quite want for society 
when our pine-groves talk f they 
have taught us their language, and 
we need no translator when the 
the winds are abroad. The piano 
rings to the accompaniment of 
grand winter storms from which 
only the true country lover never 
shrinks; and the books on their 
shelves or tables turn loving faces 
to the readers who do not count 
the evenings dull in the society of 
these loyal and lifelong friends. 
The countryside without and the 
fireside within open the books of 
home together; and the word they 
read is Peace.”
*  *  • * 
COMPENSATION.
Though darkling dawns the day,and 
storm winds beat and blow, 
Till life would almost pray for death 
to end its woe;
If only for one hour tbe shadows 
pass away,
Yielding to light and love, ’twere 
good to live that day.
.—Lippincolt'8.
* .  *  *
The mountain lies in the morn­
ing light like a level vapor ; its gen­
tle lines of ascent are scarcely felt
by the eye ; it rises without effort 
or exertion, by the mightiness of 
its mass ; every slope is full of 
slumber; and we know not how it 
has been exalted, until we find it 
laid as a floor for tbe walking 
clouds.—Buskin.
*  . **
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps thinks 
that the writer who believes in “art 
for art’s sake, has not tbe highest 
conception of bis art if be does not 
tell bis stories true to nature, if be 
does not picture things as they 
really are.
*  . *$
Many writers seem to think that 
the day is fast approaching when 
the short story will hold full sway. 
I t is true that never before in the 
history of literature basso much time 
and attention been paid to the con­
struction of this kind of literary 
work. Some authors even go so 
far as to say that the two or more 
volumed novel is a thing of the 
past.
* ^ **
The numerous articles which have 
recently been appearing in the Nor­
ristown Herald on different topics 
relative to the many points of his­
toric interest in this section of the. 
county, have been attracting wide­
spread attention, and many are the 
expressions of commendation that 
are being tendered tbe gifted author, 
Mr. Eliwood Roberts. The latest 
report is that these valued contri­
butions to local history will be com­
piled in book form and published 
in the near future. This piece of 
news will doubtless please many 
persons wbo are interested in tbe 
keeping of historical facts, for tbe 
articles are well worth preserving.
Scientific Miscellany.
VACCINATION’S FIRST CENTURY— HINDU 
MEDICINE— ELECTRIC SMOKE-CONSUM­
ING— EXERCISE AND SYMMETRY—  
AFRICA’S INLAND SEA —  WHERE 
CHOLERA SURVIVES— THE MICROBES 
OF POTATO DISEASE— VEGETATION 
IN DIFFERENT LIGHT RAYS— DIGES­
TIV E MICROBES NOT ESSENTIAL.
The first successful vaccination 
was performed by Jenner in May, 
1796. A recent summing up of tbe 
results shows that the small-pox 
mortality of Europe during the 
previous century was 2000 per
1.000. 000 inhabitants, and in the 
cities alone 3000, while during 
epidemics it was occasionally 5000 
to 6000. In England, during per­
missive vaccination the rate fell 417, 
and under compulsory vaccination 
since 1871 the mean rate has been 
further reduced to 53. In Sweden, 
the small-pox death-rate during the 
quarter century preceding vaccina­
tion was 2045, in 1802-16 it fell to 
480, and during 77 years of com­
pulsory vaccination (1817 to 1894) 
it dropped to 155. Prussia’s record 
is most striking, the mean rate dur­
ing the compulsory period since 
1874 having been only 15 per
1.000. 000 inhabitants. Vaccination 
is not practiced generally in Spain, 
and in tbe single year of 1889 the 
death rate from small-pox was 3080 
in Almeria province, 2670 in Murcia, 
and 1400 in Cordova.
An Indian prince of English edu­
cation, H. H. Sir Bbagvat Sinh Jee, 
has written “A Short History of 
Aryan Medical Science,” from which 
it appears that tbe Ejilidus believe 
the science of medicine, like other 
sciences, to have been revealed to 
them. Tbe Bible of medicine is 
the “Aryan Veda” of Brahma him­
self. The early medical men de­
tected three essences—wind, bile 
and phlegm—to which, together 
with various minor supernatural 
agencies, were due all the phj’sio- 
logical manifestations of health and 
disease. Excess, defect or disQfdnf 
of these essences produced disease. 
I t is claimed that the fndian sages 
anticipated Jenner and Pasteqr in 
protective inoculation, Morton and 
Simpson in anaesthesia, Lister in 
antiseptics, and possibly Harvey in 
the discovery of the circulation 
Modern practices like massage, and 
many useful drugs, are of Indian 
origin.
In the new smoke-consuming 
furnace of Carl Wenigmann, of- 
Cologne, the products of combus- 
tion are passed over wires kept 
incandescent by an electric current 
The wires may be in the chimney 
whose draught improved while 
perfect combustion is secured.
Of all animals, the human being 
is most subject to variations in pro­
portions and symmetry, says Dr. 
A. G- Clopton in The Medical Age. 
If one were to take the measure­
ments of all the individuals in any 
one assembly, perhaps not ope
would be found with the two cor­
responding halves exactly agreeing. 
This want of symmetry a syste­
matic course of training, especially 
during the period of growth, would 
correct. The long, lanky, graceless 
lad, whose height has out-run his 
muscle, may be made to become a 
well-proportioned, graceful man. 
He needs tbe systematic exercise 
of every muscle daily ; therefore 
bis trainer, whether physician or 
parent, must understand how this 
is to be done. The short, stumpy 
lad, with big bead and chest, with 
legs out of proportion to his trunk, 
ungainly and unsightly, may be 
made to represent tbe highest type 
of physical manhood. Here the 
legs need exercise more than the 
muscles of the trunk, and bicycle 
exercise should be prescribed early 
in life. Tbe power of exercise, 
riglitly applied, to develop deficient 
parts without increased . develop­
ment of normal parts, is remarkable. 
McLaren cites tbe case of a lad, 
nineteen years of age, whose height 
was not increased by exercise, but 
who increased the girth of his 
chest four and a half inches in nine 
months. A more remarkable case 
reported by the same author proves 
that tbe exclusive development of 
special parts may be brought about 
long after tbe natural period of 
growth has passed. A man thirty- 
five years of age, at the end of two 
months’ exercise at the Oxford 
Gymnasium, had increased the cir­
cumference of his chest not less 
than four and a half inches.
Specimens of jelly-fish sent to 
England at different times have 
given rise to the idea that Lake 
Tanganyika must have once had 
some connection with the sea, its 
marine fauna being still partially 
retained. A report by Mr. Moore, 
sent out in 1895 by tbe Royal 
Society to examine the fauna of 
Lake Nyassa and Tanganyika, con­
firms this view, not only remarkable 
jelly-fish and deep sea fish of marine 
type but also sponges having been 
found in Lake Tanganyika.
Cholera vibrios have been found 
by Wernicke to survive in the mud 
of a model aquarium for three 
months, although tbe vessel was 
exposed to direct sunlight. He 
concludes that cholera germs in the 
beds of rivers may preserve their 
vitality for a considerably longer 
period.
A newly discovered micro-organ­
ism, Bacillus Solanaceanum, is be­
lieved to be tbe cause of a large 
part of the potato rot of the United 
States.
In his recently reported efforts to 
trace the characteristic influences 
upon vegetable life of different 
light—from tbe slow radiations of 
the red end of the spectrum to the 
rapid radiations of the violet end,— 
M. Flammarion, the eminent French 
astronomer, tested sensitive plants 
under red, green, bide and white 
glasses. The results differed widely, 
tfie growth in height varying in tbe 
order of red, green, white, blue } 
and the vigor and activity of vege­
tation in the order of red, white, 
green, blue. Tbe sensitiveness of 
tbe plants in the red frame increased 
until a mere breath became sufficient 
to make all the leaves pjosp sind all 
the branches droop at once. Tbe 
red plants reached a height of 
fifteen times as great as the blue, 
while the plants exposed to the 
rays of all kinds in white light 
grew much less rapidly but became 
exceedingly vigorous. Similar phe­
nomena, though less pronounced, 
were obtained with geraniums, 
strawberry plants, pansies, etc., de­
velopment being always slight in 
blue light. Various experimenters, 
it is stated, have found, that the red 
and orange rays increase the respir­
ation of tbe leaves, and the assimi­
lation of carbon, and favor transpir­
ation, whence there must result an 
increase of .circulation and nutri­
tion.
There has been a growing tendency 
to regard animal life as impossible 
in the absence of bacteria, and even 
Pasteur seems to have speculated 
upon what life would be without 
microbes. An elaborate test of tbe 
matter has now been made in the 
Hygienic Institute of the Berlin 
University by George Nuttal and 
H. Thierfelder. Young guinea pigs 
were removed from tbe mothers by 
the Caesarean operation, placed in 
0 sterlized chamber, supplied with 
sterilized air, and fed exclusively 
with sterilized food. This food was 
milk in the first trial, vegetable 
food in the form of English biscuits 
being given in a series of further 
experiments. The milk-fed animal 
was killed at the end of eight days,
and the several vegetable-fed ones 
after ten days, thorough search for 
bacteria in tbe alimentary canal 
being subsequently made. None 
were discovered, the investigators 
concluding that bacteria are not 
essential to any animal life.
Olszewski has failed to liquefy 
helium at a temperature of 346° be­
low zero Fahrenheit under a pressure 
of 125 atmospheres. The pressure 
was then suddenly released, when 
the temperature must have fallen to 
443° below zero, but still tbe gas 
did not condense.
A FAITHLESS WIFE.
The summer day was dying in the 
west; along the low, far-off line of 
the horizon the sky was full of 
flaming brightness, that mirrored 
itself in tbe blue waters that seemed 
to meet it. Higher up, the sky was 
full of purple shadows, shot through 
here and there with lines of gold.
Two persons walked along tbe 
beach—a man, who saw only the 
brightness in tbe face of the woman 
by his side; realizing in a vague 
way from her features, that held 
such a charm for him, tbe splendor 
of the sunset pageantry.
She was looking out to sea. Tbe 
sunset fires seemed to glow beneath 
the lashes of her eyes ; its crimson 
radiance made her cheek bright 
and touched her hair with shifting 
lights.
“I shall be gone three years,” be 
said, softly, his gaze still on her face.
“Three years is a long time,” she 
answered slowly.
“I know that,” he said, “but they 
cannot be longer to you than they 
will to me.”
She did not reply, but kept her 
eyes upon the fading brightness in 
the west.
“You will write often, I know,” 
he said, taking her hand. “Your 
letters will help to make the time 
shorter.”
“But you are not sure of getting 
them,” she answered. “You are 
going far away, and into a country 
where one doesn’t enjoy the means 
of correspondence with a great deal 
of certainty or reliability.”
“But I shall know you have writ­
ten if I do not get your letter,” he 
said, trustingly.
John Derwent had a vast amount 
of faith in Agnes Brent. He loved 
her ; consequently he trusted her.
“And you are going to-morrow ?”
She asked the question with a 
little shadow in her face.
“Yes, I start to-morrow,” he an­
swered. “I shall not see yon again. 
I have come to bid you good-bye.”
She dropped the long lashes of 
her eyelids to hide tbe tears that 
gathered there. Her betrothed 
husband was going away for three 
lonesome years. She should miss 
him.
Like most women, sweet words 
and tender caresses were pleasant to 
her. No one had ever cared for 
her before as John Derwent did. 
To know that she was loved by 
some one—that in that person’s 
regard she was the one woman in 
the world^-was a knowledge fraught 
with pleasant emotions.
They walked up and down the 
beach, while the sunset died away 
into sombre grayness, and till long 
after the yellow moon hsd started 
on her voyage up the sky.
Then John Derwent kissed her 
good-bye. She bung upon his neck, 
her warm tears falling swiftly, and 
would have kept him back. But he 
must go ; and, with his kisses on 
her lips, he whispered his words of 
parting—and was gone.
I wonder if the moon looked 
(Ipwn on other scences like that 
that night ? Did it see other lovers 
kissing good-byes and parting with 
trust in each other’s faithfulness 
through the daysqr months or years 
of separation,
$ $ $ * *
The days went by.
John Derwent reached his destina­
tion safely. The situation offered 
him was a lucrative one, and in his 
new Australian home he was quite 
pftntented, feeling that love was 
waiting him by and by that would 
amply repay him for the long days 
of lonesome hours that were some­
times bis.
Letters came regularly for tbe 
first year ; not half as often as he 
wished them to, but as often as he 
could expect them. Pleasant, loving 
letters, that were full of tender 
little wishes for bis comfort and 
happiness, and of longing far him 
to come back to her. It was so 
lonely after he left.
It was pleasant for John Derwent 
to read such letters—to know that 
at home one heart was so true and 
tender, that one heart thought 
always of him, and yearned for his 
return.
“If every man could have a love 
like that which life has given me— 
your love, Agnes,” John Derwent 
wrote home in one of his letters, 
“there would be much more happi­
ness than there is at present— 
fewer men who scoff at woman’s 
truth and constancy. I never 
thought for a moment of doubting 
you, Agnes ; I should not forgive 
myself if I were to do so. You 
are my ideal of all that woman 
should be—true, tender, womanly.”
You can see from that how much 
he cared for her—what faith he had 
in her.
*  , *  *  *  *
The day was dying again in a 
pomp of purple glory. The sky 
bad a gloomy look about it, despite 
its lurid brightness where the sun 
bad gone doWn. Tbe wind moaned 
across the beach, and beat against 
the rock, where live waters had 
lashed themselves into a white foam 
of fury.
It had been a terrible day. Tbe 
storm had spent its violence now ; 
but tbe ship that had struggled so 
nobly to save its crew bad fallen a 
prey at last to wind and water, and 
lay a helpless wreck a little way 
out at sea.
Men and women gathered on 
the shore. They cast anxious 
glances seaward, and watched the 
waves to see if any semblance of 
humanity was swept to land by 
them.
A woman stood a little way off 
from the others—a tall, handsome 
woman in rich garments. She looks 
towards the wrecked vessel with a 
little pallor on her face.
Presently a wave leaped in shore­
ward, and then swept back again, 
leaving a body on tbe sand. Sea­
weeds tangled themselves in bis wet 
bair and clung to tbe man’s gar­
ments.
She cried oat to some one close 
to her, and directly there was a 
little crowd about the body. They 
took it up reverently, as though 
they were bearing tbe dead ; per­
haps they were. They might be, 
for all they could tell then.
Tbe man was taken to some place 
where shelter and care could be 
afforded, if there was any trace of 
life clinging to him, and medical 
aid summoned.
He was not quite dead. There 
were great gashes on bis face and 
bruises on his body, and tbe waves 
bad nearly chilled out of him tbe 
little life that other injuries had 
left in him. But by and by he 
opened his eyes and looked around.
He saw tbe woman standing near 
to whose feet the waters had 
brought him, and a great light came 
into his face, and be whispered very 
faintly, but still loud enough for 
her to hear him, “Agnes, darling, I 
have come back to you. I knew 
you would be true. Come and kiss 
me, darling.”
A cry of pain found its way to 
the woman's white lips. In that 
voice, so weak and low, and by the 
words, she recognized the man be­
fore her. John Derwent bad come 
back to her and be thought her 
true 1 And for a year she had been 
tbe wife of another man.
“Don’t you know me, Agnes ?” 
he whispered. “I ’m dying, I think. 
Won’t you kiss me ?”
She sank down beside him and 
kissed bis face, her tears falling on 
it like rain. Her husband came 
towards ber, wonderingly ; but she 
motioned him back, and he obeyed 
silently.
“I t’s a different coming home 
from the one we thought of, darl­
ing,” Derwent whispered ; “but I 
knew you would be true, and I 
never doubted you for a moment, 
though I didn’t get any letter for a 
long time—a very long time, darl­
ing ; but I knew you would be 
true.”
He said these last words in a 
dreamy way, and they knew he was 
drifting out to sea again—out to 
sea, past all wreck and storm ; and 
on this voyage there would be no 
coming back.
Every word was like a knife 
thrust in the heart of the woman 
who had been so faithless, and 
whom he thought so true,
“I ’m sorry, dear,” he said, a mo­
ment after, opening his eyes and 
smiling in ber face ; “but we can’t 
help it. I can die easier with you 
by me, darling. I knew j’ou would 
be true.”
Tbe bitter thrust again 1 She 
shivered like a guilty thing.
“Kiss me !” he whispered.
And she kissed him, once and 
again, and John Percent's life went 
out into the great eternal—sailed 
out to find tbe happy islands and 
the lands of which we dream—died 
thinking that the woman he loved 
was true.
It was better thus.
But, I wonder if, in the hereafter, 
he found out how faithless she had 
been ? Did it touch his soul with
thoughts of bitterness or was tbe 
new life too far removed from the 
old to know any earthly care or 
disappointment ? Who can tell f
F o r th e  I n d e p e n d e n t .
GOOD ROADS.
Good roads seems to be an im­
portant theme for discussion, both 
public and private. It is a subject 
worthj7 of consideration, especi­
ally to those who foot the bills. 
Very few are not in favor of im­
provements on th’S line, but to 
make them with the right kind of 
material at the least expense r< - 
quiies good judgment and person­
al qualifications that few are en­
dowed with. I t is necessary then 
to have men well qualified to fill 
the position of supervising road- 
maker ; then with the help of coun­
ty and State, our hopes may be real­
ized. Otherwise it would be an im­
position on country tax payers to 
furnish all the money for this pur­
pose, while towns—Norristown for 
instance—are getting aid in the way 
of new bridges at the county’s ex­
pense, and still want more, while 
the farmers are expected to make 
good roads without the aid of 
county or State. It is an indis­
putable fact that much money is 
wasted with tbe system now in 
vogue, and fair-play is not always 
received, particularly by those who 
are perhaps “not in the ring.” This 
should not be. When men are per­
forming duties pertaining to their 
office they should recognize no 
party affiliations and make it purely 
a business affair. Using the right 
kind of material for road making 
with the least cost seems to be tbe 
great stumbling block. On our 
county roads some good system 
should be adopted and made uni­
versal, so far as location will permit. 
The lower district of Lower Provi­
dence might with propriety be 
called an experimental district in 
road making. First we have the 
mud road with which all are 
familiar. The contractor at the 
Catholic protectory hauled clay on 
the road adjoining their bnildings ; 
for stickiness and nastiness this 
method has no equal—the staying 
qualities are really wonderful. On 
the Egypt road the refnse from the 
Shannonville mines were used as an 
improvement on mud roads. Gravel 
was used with good results on 
levels, but is not so desirable for 
bills. Then again, we have a piece 
of road made with shell rock, which 
certainly gives satisfaction to those 
who sold the rock ; on the Ridge 
pike crushed field stone — this 
method is superior to the ones 
enumerated. The difficulty with 
material of this kind is to get 
stone of uniform hardness that will 
prevent a road wearing in holes. 
Last but not least, limestone spawls. 
In my estimation this is the right 
material for road making. A good 
foundation of hard stone with a 
liberal supply of crushed limestone 
or limstone spawls will wear well 
and be a pleasure to travel on. P.
A WINDY WELL.
A STRANGE UNDERGROUND DRAFT OF 
A IR  FOUND IN  A DEEP SINKING.
Arizona possesses some of tbe 
greatest natural wonders in the 
world, not the least of which is 
this phenomenon of a current of air 
issuing from or going into tbe 
bowels of the earth through sundry 
natural and artificial openings made 
in the earth’s crust.
Something over a year ago a Mr. 
Coufman undertook the drilling of 
a well at his place. Everything went 
well to a depth of some twenty-five 
-feet, when the drill dropped some 
six feet and a strong current of air 
issued from the hole. The escaping 
air current was so strong that it 
blew off tbe men’s bats wbo were 
recovering the lost drill.
The well was of course abandoned 
and left to blow, but there are some 
peculiarities about it that are worthy 
■of observation. The air will escape 
from the well for days at a time 
with such force that pebbles the 
size of peas are thrown out and 
piled up about its mouth until it 
looks very much like the expanded 
portion of a funnel. At the same 
time it is accompanied by a sound 
much like a distant bellowing of a 
fog hog horn. This noise is not 
always present, because tbe air does 
not at' all times escape with the 
same force. Again there will * be 
for days a suction current, unac­
companied by sound, in which tbe 
current of air passes into the earth, 
with some less force than it escapes, 
and any light object, as a feather, 
piece of paper or cloth, will, if held 
in close proximity, be immediately 
sucked into the subterranean laby­
rinth of Aeolus.
Just tbe cause of this phenomenon 
no one has yet been able to de­
termine, but it is supposed that 
there is an underground opening 
hetween the Grand Canon of the 
Colorado, which cleaves the earth 
for more than a mile in depth, and 
the Sycamore Canon, some eighty 
miles to the south of it, of the 
same proportions, but much shorter.
This would seem possible from 
the fact that tbe current of air is 
always passing from north to south 
or vice versa, varying, of course, a 
few points of the compass from the 
true meridian, but always in these 
general directions, as determined 
by experiment, and then tbe stratum 
underlying the quaternary is of 
volcanic cinder. This is very 
porous, and in many places so called 
bottomless holes exist.—Popular 
Science.
INDISPUTABLE EVIDENCE.
THE JUDGE WAS NOT TO BE FOOLED 
ABOUT BUCK KILLMORE’S SHOOTING.
The man on the bench was a 
typical Magistrate of the cactus 
district. He was even a greater 
terror than usual to evil doers be­
cause suffering the reactionary con­
sequences of over stimulation. 
When the first dilapidated prisoner 
was brought before him the rugged 
representative of the blind goddess 
showed his teeth.
“ What’s th’ charge agin’ this 
sneakin’ lookin’ coyote ?” snarled 
tbe Court.
“Whoopin’, yellin’ an’ shootin’ on 
th’ street,” responded the officer. 
“He’s Slippery Ike.”
“He looks it. What have you to 
say for yourself, Slippery ?”
“I war jest leavin’ th’ Bine Bottle, 
Jedge, when I spies Buck Killmore 
across th’ street with both guns 
lookin’ my way. He’d swore to 
roun’ me up an’ shot twice afore I 
could unlimber. Then I cuts loose 
an’ makes a running fight agin him 
an’ his gang.”
“Two years for perjury,” roared 
his Honor.
“But lookey here, Jedge, I—”
“Shet up or I ’ll make it fur life. 
You’re th’ rankest liar I ever see on 
th’ witness stand. If Buck had 
pulled on you jest once there would 
be no more shootin’ needed fur ter 
finish yer. Two years fur perjury 
goes.”—Detroit Free Press.
BEASTS, BIRDS AND FISH.
The sheep is in its prime for the 
table when it is about for and five 
years old.
When choosing poultry for the 
table always select those birds 
which have very small bones, plump 
breasts and white skins.
The cliff where more seabirds 
are said to build their nests than 
any other place in the world is on 
the coast of Norway. I t  is 1,000 
feet high, and goes by the name of 
S voerholtkl ubben.
Russia has fifty-seven million 
hens laying against the rest of 
Europe. They average a yearly 
output of four thousand millions of 
eggs, and beat the French and 
German layers by about five hun- 
dred million.
The natives of the South Sea 
Islands use the wood of a tree to 
catch fish. I t needs only to be put 
in the water, and in a short time 
the fish come to the surface in a 
stupefied condition and can easily 
be caught by hand.
The cannery at Empire City, 
Oregon, is now receiving the largest 
catch of fish ever known to come 
into Coos Bay. One night a Mr. 
Peterson caught what brought him 
the round sum of $85, at the pres­
ent low price for fish—35 cents 
apiece for Chinook salmon weighing 
from thirty-five to sixty pounds 
each.
Dogs will eat fruit, though rarely. 
When they do they usually take a 
fancy to gooseberries. In the 
annual report on tbe management 
of the menagerie of the Zoological 
Societj7 the item “onions” always 
figures largely in tbe bill for 
provender. They are mainly for 
the African antelopes and giraffes.
Three ivory gulls were received 
at the Zoological Gardens, London, 
on August 24, from Spitzbergen— 
the first fruits of the Conway ex­
pedition. They are small birds, 
the extreme length being eighteen 
inches, with a faint roseate tinge. 
Their home is within the Arctic 
circle, but in winter they come 
southward.
A grim tragedy was enacted at 
Beacon Hill Park, Victoria, recently. 
In the bear pit, on account of the 
scarcity of food, the smallest of the 
three bears was chased around the 
pit until exhausted and no longer 
able to resist, when he was devoured 
with evident relish by his two com­
panions. I t  is seldom that bears 
will devour their own kind.—Ex.
-i: Providence Independent::-
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T he State 0apitol Building at 
Harrisburg was destroyed by fire 
Tuesday. Tbe lower branch of the 
legislature was in session when the 
fire broke out in the Senate wing 
Many valuable papers were burned 
up, and the State Department build 
ings were in grave danger. No 
lives were lost. Arrangements are 
being made to continue the session 
of the Legislature.
P resident-elect McK inley ob 
sevred his fifty-fourth birthday, Fri­
day. He was the recipient of many 
congratulatory telegrams.
L yman J .  Gaoe, President of the 
First Nation Bank of Chicago, will 
be Secretary of the Treasury in 
President McKinley’s Cabinet. He 
is a financier of widely recognized 
attainments.
A fter an illness of five months, 
George B. Roberts, president of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, 
died Saturday afternoon at his resi­
dence at Bala, this county. Mr. 
Roberts was President of tbe Penn­
sylvania Company since 1880, and 
was recognized as one of the fore­
most, as well as one of the most 
efficient, railroad Presidents of the 
world.
I t is apparent that the lines 
drawn during the Penrose-Wana- 
maker contest at Harrisburg, will 
be adhered to by the members of 
the Legislature in voting upon all 
of the more important measures. 
This was illustrated last week when 
the Mitchell resolution asking for 
an investigatron of the State 
Treasury was up. Messrs. Sexton 
and Kratz voted against it, and 
Messrs. Barker, Teas, and Eshbach 
for it.
Eh, Brother Moser ; are you in 
the swim for that $14,000,000 plum 
said to be ripening somewhere for 
the Moser family ? Hope you'll 
capture a big chunk of it. Do in­
deed.
Thanks, Brother Robart.s, for 
your hope. However, we are hardly 
“in the swim,” though perhaps in 
reality as much so as some who are 
lying awake nights figuring what 
they’ll do with the share of the pile 
when—they get it 1 We doubt very 
much whether anybody is really in 
that.“swim.’’
A n . immigration law has been 
agreed upon at Washington by the 
conferees of the Senate and House. 
The bill provides that persons 
physically capable and over 16 years 
of age, who cannot read and write 
English or the language of their 
native land shall not be admitted to 
this country, but a person not so 
able to read over 50 years of age, 
and is tbe parent or grandparent of 
a qualified immigrant may accom­
pany such immigrant, or such parent 
or grandparent may be sent for and 
come to join the family of a child 
or grandchild over 21 years of age, 
fully qualified and capable. Tbe 
act will go into effect July 1,1897.
The escape of a criminal recently 
removed from the Eastern Peni­
tentiary to the Norristown Asylum, 
from the latter institution, Monday, 
is additional though superfluous 
evidence in support of tbe opinion 
that the detection of criminals— 
insane or sane—at hospitals for the 
insane as now conducted by the 
8tate, is wrong in principle and 
pernicious in practice, Judge Gor­
don’s notions to tbe contrary, 
nevertheless.
It is in place here to notice that 
Representative Stewart of Philadel­
phia, has introduced a bill in the 
Legislature to establish a state 
hospital for the criminal insane.
I n a recent opinion handed down 
by Judge Savidge,of Sunbury, that 
jurist sustained tbe more recent in­
terpretations of the fence law. A 
woman bad brought suit against a 
neighbor for damage to her corn by 
his cattle. Judge Savidge charged 
that the law formerly required a 
man to fence against his neighbor’s 
cattle, but now under the statue 
every man must fence against his 
own cattle, and this he must do at 
all hazards, no matter if it takes a 
fence ten feet high. If one’s cattle 
get out and do damage to his neigh­
bor the owner of the cattle is liable 
for the damage done, unless it can 
be shown the cattle were let out by 
a trespasser, in which case the party 
damaged would proceed against the 
wrong doer.
State Treasurer H aywood has 
prepared all the data of tbe busi­
ness of bis department for tbe past 
fiscal year. They show the public 
debt of the State to be $6,815,305.47; 
but the assets of the sinking fund 
aggregate $5,164,180.53, leaving a 
net debt of $1,651,124.94. Speaking 
of the balance in the general fund 
of $4,250,257 at the close of the 
last fiscal year, the State Treasurer 
says : “The balance due the com-
mou schools for the current appro­
priation year, balance due to Phila­
delphia on State, personal property 
tax, quarterly payments for the 
next six months, balance on appro­
priations made by the last Legis­
lature to charitable, reformatory 
and educational institutions, salaries 
of Judges and State officers, balance 
due to the National Guard, and 
other items, together with the ex 
penses of the present Legislature 
will not only consume all of tbe 
above balance, hut will require in 
addition a large portion of the 
receipts of the same period.’’ The 
total of the appropriations for the 
two years was about $23,000,000 ; 
the net receipts for the same period 
were a little less than $20,000,000.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, P. C., January 29, 
1897.—A Senator whose position 
enables him to know whereof he 
speaks, and also precludes the use 
of his name, said to a personal friend 
concerning the Arbitration treaty 
now in the hands of the Senate 
committee on Foreign Relations : 
“Tbe treaty cannot be ratified as it 
is now, and should the committee 
defer to public clamor for its ratifi­
cation and report it to the Senate 
without amendment and succeed in 
getting a vote upon it, it will surely 
be rejected. When the treaty has 
been amended so as to leave no 
doubt about this country’s intention 
not to submit to arbitration its 
right to maintain the Monroe 
doctrine and to have a voice in the 
control of any ship canal that may 
be dug between the Pacific and 
Atlantic Oceans, and by striking 
out that clause which makes King 
Oscar of Sweden chooser of an 
umpire in cases of disagreement, as 
I believe it will be, there will be no 
trouble about its ratification. But 
I have my doubts as to whether 
England will care whether the 
treaty be ratified when so amended. 
None of those who are taking part 
in the public meetings in behalf of 
immediate ratification of the treaty 
can possibly be stronger advocates 
of the principles of arbitration than 
I am, but I am opposed to tieing 
this country hand and foot for five 
years and giving England an oppor­
tunity to gobble up whatever she 
pleases on this continent with the 
certain knowledge that when the 
question of her right to do so is 
submitted to arbitration it would 
be decided in her favor.”
Senator Allen led the fight.which 
resulted in the defeat of an amend­
ment to the Military Appropriation 
bill, appropriating tbe money to 
pay for the transportation of the 
West Point cadets to and from 
Washington, in order to allow them 
to take part in the inaugural 
parade. Mr. Allen had the support 
of all the Populists and Democrats 
present and of six Republican Sena­
tors—Aldrich, Allison, Burrows, 
Hale, Lodge and Wetmore.
Several interesting and several 
amusing things occurred while the 
House was considering the Indian 
appropriation bill. Among the 
former was Representative Sher­
man’s statement that the Dawes 
India Commission had performed a 
remarkable work, and was now 
taking a census of the Indians 
which was almost completed. He 
said that it had negotiated treaties 
with tbe Choctaw and Chickasaw 
Indian nations, and if it were 
allowed to finish its work it would 
bring about a condition* in the 
Indian Territory of which every 
American could be proud. Delegate 
Murphy, of Arizona, questioned 
the good results of the present 
Indian educational system, and de­
clared that every Apache educated 
in the east who had returned to bis 
reservation, was to-day wearing the 
breech clout. Representative Mahon, 
of Pa., warmly defended the work 
of the Carlisle Indian School, and 
Representative Curtis, of Kansas, 
paid a glowing tribute to the good 
.work being done in Kansas and 
other States by the educated 
Indians, Representative Grosvenor, 
of Ohio, asked if the Indians had 
not developed great power in foot­
ball, and when assured that they bad 
said : “And is not football consid­
ered in our modern colloges tbe 
highest test of culture and civiliza­
tion.” But the humorous hit of the 
debate was made by Representative 
Hartman, of Montana, who offered 
an amendment appropriating one 
billion dollars for tbe education and 
civilization of the Seeley savages of 
tbe Manhattan reservation. This 
was regarded by the House as pay» 
ment in full for the jeers of New 
Yorkers at the civilization of the 
“wild and wooly west,” and Mr. 
Hartman was crowned victor.
The gold standard democratic 
ticket got together this week when 
Senator Palmer was escorting Gen- 
Buckner around the Capitol build­
ing, and possibly telling him of the 
onerous duties he escaped by not 
being elected Vice-President last 
November.
The proposed amendments to the 
Nicaragua Canal bill, by which it is 
calculated to stifle the opposition of 
Nicaragua by providing that it 
shall receive $4,000,000 of tbe 
amount received by the canal Com­
pany from the sale of the bonds 
which tbe bill makes Uncle Sam 
guarantee, are not regarded as 
sufficient to put new life in the dead 
bill. Senators Tarpie and Daniel 
made speeches against the bill this 
week, showing among other insur­
mountable obstacles lo the control 
of the canal by this country' the ex­
istence of a treaty between Great 
Britain and Nicaragua by which 
tbe armies and navies of the former 
are granted entry to the canal at 
any and all times. About the only 
consolation the friends of the bill 
have is the knowledge that it 
couldn’t  have gotten through the 
House anyway at this session.
After a somewhat spirited debate, 
iu which the peculiar methods 
adopted by the Nort German Lloyd 
Steamship Company, to try to make 
votes against the bill by getting in­
dividuals from widely scattered 
points to telegraph their member of 
Congress asking them to oppose the 
bill, the House adopted the con­
ference report on the Immigration 
bill, and ended a long and at times 
bitter fight. The principal item of 
the bill is its exclusion of all immi­
grants between the ages of 15 and 
50 who cannot read in some 
language a clause of the Constitution.
In This Country.
From the Chicago News.
Distilling sweet potatoes for alco­
hol and whisky is a new industry in 
the South.
The United States consumed last 
year more than 4,000,000 bunches 
of Jamaica bananas.
A man in South Carolina has 
about forty acres of land under 
cultivation devoted to tea plants. 
His shrubs are about three feet 
high and planted in rows six feet 
apart.
Foreign lemons are being shipped 
into New York and sold in such 
quantities that the California grow­
ers of lemons have abandoned the 
Eastern market.
Over tbe 10,000 miles of railroad 
in Illinois last year there were car­
ried 63,485,413 passengers, with a 
loss of only twelve lives.
It requires 15,000,000 cows to 
supply the demand for milk in this 
country and the products of 60,000,- 
000 acres of land to feed them.
He Couldn’t Tell a Lie.
“Am I the only woman you ever 
loved ?”
“Oh, no,” he answered promptly ; 
“you are the sixth.”
“The sixth 1” she exclaimed, sud­
denly relieving his shoulder of tbe 
weight of her bead.
“Yes,” he said, coldly, there were 
five before you—my mother, an 
aunt and three sisters.”
And thereafter she endeavored to 
be more specific when asking ques­
tions.— Tid-Bits.
Kansas Philosophy.
From the Atchison Globe.
When a good man dies, the man 
who takes bis place has a mighty 
hard time of it.
A woman imagines that other 
women treat her cool unless they 
kiss her every time they meet.
There is an instance in Atchison 
where the woman goes out and has 
the time and the man is “true.”
A man never puts as much 
solemnity into his vow at the mar­
riage altar as into his oath when as­
suming office.
Electricity in Farming.
From the Boston Globe.
Great strides are being made in 
Germany in thé way of supplying 
machinery to many lines of industry. 
But perhaps most remarkable of all 
is the application of dynamos to 
agriculture, supplying tbe three 
elements of heat, light and produc­
tive energy, as well as labor. On 
one of the new electric farms a tur­
bine drives a dynamo which lights 
the barns, yards and dwellings, and 
furnishes a current of low tension 
to work pumps, run straw cutter, 
lathe, grindstone, large hand saw 
and threshing machine. One ma­
chinist attends to tbe entire plant, 
which experience proves bas re­
duced the expenses of the farm in a 
considerable degree.
EDITORIAL CONCLUSIONS.
Only those whom the gods love 
die young. The others live to a 
ripe old age and hold all the offices. 
Detroit Tribune.
If Major McKinley is agreeable, 
Garret A. Hobart would like to 
enjoy the rays of the calcium him­
self for a brief moment on tbe 4th 
of next March.—Chicago Record.
The time is drawing near when 
the absorbing interest of the coun­
try will be concentrated on the 
kind of bicycles which will bloom 
in the spring.—Baltimore Ameri­
can.
If Senator Cameron doesn’t like 
the partnership between Cuba and 
Spain why doesn’t he ask for the 
appointment of a receiver and wiDd 
up tbe business ?—Chicago Times- 
Herald.
Every business suffered during 
the panic which began under the 
McKinley tarift, but only tbe manu­
facturers have the assurance to de­
mand that the nation make their 
losses good.—Kansas City Times.
The proposed charter of Greater 
New York appears to be nothing 
more or nothing leBs than a deed of 
the city-of New York in fee simple 
to the franchise-grabbers and rail­
way and gas monopolists.—New 
York News.
' Tbe announcement that President­
elect McKinley has taken out $50,- 
000 life insurance shows that the 
man realizes what a serious time be 
must expect at the hands of the 
officer-seekers.—E veni ng Journal.
A bill to make the salary of 
Chicago Aldermen $8,000 a year 
has been introduced in tbe Illinois 
Legisiatare. This looks like a 
covert scheme too keep Chicago 
Aldermen out of the United States 
Senate.—New York Journal.
Governor Stone, of Missouri, 
made a speech to a mob bent on 
lynching a murderer, and the mob 
dispersed without even attempting 
to hang the orator. There was a 
triumph of eloquence.—San Francis­
co Examiner.
And yet a Washington jury in 
cold blood acquitted a fellow being 
charged with the crime of insanity 
when it had been clearly proved 
that the prisoner had to take the 
trouble to commit Milton’s “Para­
dise Lost” to memory .^Washing­
ton Times.
Narrowly Escaped Bleeding to 
Deatli.
Snowden Barnes, a Pottstown 
printer, went lo a dentist Sunday 
afternoon and had four teeth ex­
tracted, and the result was that he 
nearly lost his life. An artery was 
by some means ruptured, He be­
came so weak from loss of blood 
that his life was despaired of. Three 
physicians finally arrested the flow 
of blood.
Literary Note.
The second number of the new 
monthly Open Court offers a re­
markable list of contents. Dr. 
Moncure D. Conway, of London, 
traces tbe rise of Tbeophilantropby, 
a religion in France which, after the 
Revolution, bade fair to supplant 
Catholicism, and relates one or two 
excellent anecdotes of Tallyrand 
and Napoleon. Professor Packard, 
of Brown University, sketches in a 
lively and interesting manner the 
life and doctrines of Lamarck, one 
of the famous founders of the theory 
of evolution. The Open Court 
Publishing Co., Chicago. $1.00 an­
nually.
Seven Lives Lost by Fire.
N ew  Y ork , January 31.— During 
the early hours of to-day two fires 
occurred in Hoboken, N. J , which 
resulted in the loss of seven lives. 
Many poor people were made home­
less and even had narrow escapes 
for their lives. The fires occurred 
in different parts of the city, and 
one of them at least is believed to 
have been of incendiary origin. 
The first fire started in the three- 
story frame building at No. 410 
Newark street. There a mother 
and five children lost there lives. 
At the other fire a little girl was 
burned to death.
A VARIETY OF OPINIONS.
Actors seem to think that when 
a man opens a letter or telegram .in 
the parlor he always throws the 
envelope on the floor.—New York 
Press.
It is perfectly justifiable to fine a 
man for kissing a woman against 
her will, as there is never any need 
of his doing so—Florida Times- 
Union.
“Often,” said the Cumminsville 
sage, “a man gets credit for having 
sense enough lo say nothing, when 
the truth is that he hasn't sense 
enough to say anything.—Cincin­
nati Enquirer.
Mother—“You don’t know how 
you worry me, dear ; why, my hair 
is turning gray.”
Florrie—“My, how you must 
have worried grandma ; her hair is 
all white.”—London Household 
Words.
Watts—“I see that Sam Jones 
said that hell was within half a 
mile of Boston, while he was in 
that city. I remember his saying 
the same thing of Chicago, when 
there.”
Potts—“The statements are not 
contracdictory. Perhaps he means 
to convey the idea that hell is 
never more than half a mile from 
Sam Jones.”—Indianapolis Journal.
“Can’t tell anything about the 
case yet,” said the lawyer, “the jury 
is hung.”
“Jerusalem I” shouted the prisoner, 
“that does beat all 1 But 1 k no wed 
my friends ’an lynch ’em if they 
got a chance at ’em."—Green Bag.
“ What are you going to be when 
you grow up, Ethel ?”
“I’m going to be a divorced lady, 
like Mrs. Fluffy. Mamma says she 
has more fun than you can shake a 
stick at.”—Cleveland Plain-Dealer.
There is a girl in a Baltimore 
hospital who has made eleven at­
tempts to committ suicide. I t is 
needless to say that she never tried
starting the fire with coal oil__
Cleveland Leader.
Brown—“Do you intend to keep 
house when you are married ?”
Jones—»“That depends on circum- 
stances.”
Brown — “On what circum­
stances ?” ,
Jones—“On the circumstances of 
the girl I marry.”—Pittsburg Post..
Twenty
Years....
For more th in  twenty r u n  
we have been telling bow  
Scott’s Emulsion overcomes the 
excessive waste of tbe system, 
puts PH flesh, nourishes and 
builds up tbe body, making it 
tbe remedy for all wasting di­
seases of adults and children, 
but it isn’t possible for us to 
tell tbe story in a mere stick­
ful of newspaper type.
We have bad prepared for 
us by a physician a little book, 
telling in easy words bow and 
why Scott’s Emulsion benefits, 
and a postal card request will 
be enough to have ft sent to 
you free. To-day would be a 
good time to send for it.
SCOTT A BOWNE, N r»  York.
ISP”  FIN E n e w  L IN E  ^
SOFT HATS
A Tramp Gold-Bug.
R eading, Pa., January 29.—John 
Roth, a wanderer, who was brought 
to tbe county almshouse suffering 
from exposure to the storm, died of 
exhaustion. A purse in bis posses­
sion was found to contain $80 in 
gold and 2.64 in small coin. The 
man was clothed in rags. He was 
a German about 72 years old.
W ARM  UNDER CLOTHING
AND GLOVES FOR MEN.
Remember, I am the mao who Is never un­
dersold, and I always give the newest 
goods for least money.
THE LITTLE BOYS all like me, for 
they get suited here In Hats and Caps 
I SELL AND MEND
T J I M I I B I R E I jL . A . S  1
Umbrellas recovered for 50c. up.
J O H N  F R Y ,
(TIMES BUILDING,) 
nsl<l qil*! Swede Sts., Norristown.
Head Split in Two.
Allentown, Pa., Jan. 29.—The 
fly wheel of an engine at the Con­
solidated Steel and Wire Company’s 
mill burst last evening, killing 
Ralph Reed instantly and cutting 
William Lemback in the left knee, 
Reed was standing on a box near 
tbe engine oiling a journal. Tbe 
flying missile cut bis head in two, 
throwing, half of it through the 
transom over a door. lie was 30 
years old, married and lived at 
West Catasauqua.
IF YOU WILL
make the selection 
to the store.
by a personal visit
WE WILL ALSO
do our part by offering the beet and 
largest stock in every department so 
that your choice will be satisfactory, 
and above all will see to It that your 
money shall always have the fullest bny- 
ing power in quantity and quality. For 
instance in
B n t l p r ’s Carpel Department !
c. Scotch
RUGS
are a wonderful offering. The size is 37 by 
60 inches Can be used on both sides. A 
new lot is now in and they will give more 
satisfaction to buyers than did the first lot, 
if that be possible. a
Other price-pointers are :
Tapestry Carpets, 45c. and np.
Ingrains, from 35c. np.
All different grades up to the very best all- 
wool. The stock is replete with pretty 
patterns of
Body Brussels, Moquettes, Axmlnsters, 
Gobelins, Savonnivres, Oil Cloths, 
Linoleums, &c.
Straw Mattings - and - Rag Carnets
Are always in season and we aim to keep the 
stock ready for your needs whenever wanted.
Window Sliades, Curtains and Awnings.
We do first-class work. We will do It for 
you In the country and no extra charge more 
than if you lived in town. A special offer Is 
made to fit some of your rooms at a very low 
price in the
CARPET - - REMNANTS
If they be large enough. Bring the room 
size measurements and perhaps you will be 
one of the great gainers from these bargain 
remnants.
All the other departments are also 
stocked and await your inspection.
fully
Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, 
Wraps and Jackets,
Fancy Dress Goods, Glove«, Ribbons, Trim­
mings, Underwear, Black Dress Goods 
and Silks, Lace, Chenille, Tapestry 
Curtains, in fact you can be sure of finding 
all kinds of Dry Goods always at 
lowest prices.
I .  H . B read lin g e r,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
80 and 83 Via in Street.
313 and 315 DeKalb Street.
I T ’ S  
S H O l E t T  
N O T I C E  I
To give you of our “bargain sale” of silver­
ware. We’ve been telling it In other papers 
for a month past. Hereafter watch for our 
doings in this paper.
Some people that have never bad their 
fingers in any of our “ Bargain Pies," are a 
little afraid that they won’t get the 
promised reductions.
To those we say—If you kuow of any place 
you can buy silverware cheaper, or are dis­
satisfied with your purchase in anyway, come 
and get your morey back.
Most people know the price of “Rogers 
goods,”  and know what these prices mean.
Rogers triple-plated spoons, price $2 per 
half-doz., this week, 90 cents ; knives, $2 SO 
half-dozen, this week, *1 10 ; forks, $3.50 
half doz., this week, $1.25. Everything in 
silverware at a reduction of from 2$ to 50 per 
cent. No goods at these prices after thla 
week.C 3 -. L A I T Z ,
THE JEWELER,
211 DeKalb St., -  -  Norristown, Pa.
TO TBE PUBLIC:
Hot Coffee served free in 
the front of tbe store, daily.
Brand changed every day. 
Price per pound of the 
blend served may be had 
on application.
Meadow Sweet Cheese, 
10 cents per roll.
3 ^
X ^ PHILIP QUILLMAN,
GROCERIES, CHINAWARE, 
DeKalb, just below Main St.,
nsroiFtiEt i  s  T  o  w  isr.
St o c k s iPersons wanting to buy or sell Bank or 
any other stocks will please address
THOS. B. EVANS,







The largest and best stock 
we have yet shown up. Not a 
lot of poorly made stuff, but all 
reliable goods that will please 
everybody.
Furniture will be delivered 
FR E E  to any reasonable dist­
ance and set up and finished 
free.
Another thing we are sure 
that you can save in buying a 
complete outfit at least $5.00, 
and on bedroom suites from $3 
to $5 a suite. I t  will pay you 
well to look over our stock.
Bedroom Suites.
$13.00. Just oak finished, 
antique, full size bureau and 
washstand, 6 ft. headboard,- 2 
chairs, 1 rocker to match, 1 oak 
stand.
$14.50. Oak, well finished, 
with full-size bureau and wash- 
stand, 2 chairs, 1 rocker and 1 
stand.
$15.00. Oak suite, well 
finished shaped glass on bureau, 
2 chairs, rocker and stand.
$16.00. Oak, same style 
as above suit except swell top, 
2 top drawers and larger plate 
glass, 2 chairs, rocker and stand.
$19.00. Ash suite, 24x30, 
plate glass on bureau, two top 
drawers, French leg, splendidly 
finished. 2 rockers and stand.
$20.50.
only oak, 2 
stand.
Same as above, 
chairs, rocker and
X * ^  I f  you have anything to 
sell, advertise it in the Independent \
$25.00. Splendid oak suits, 
well made and polished finish, 
24x30 plate glass on bureau, 2 
chairs, rocker and stand.
$28.00. Oak suite, shaped 
glass on bureau, swell top, two 
top drawers, French leg, polished 
finish, positively a fine suite and 
worth $35.00, 2 chairs, rocker 
and stand.
$29.00. Oak polished fin­
ish, large bureau and wash- 
stand, large plate glass and 2 
chairs, rocker and stand.
$55.00. Fine finished oak 
suite, large shaped glass on 
bureau, large washstand, with 
splendid chairs, rocker and stand.
$37.50. Fine polished finish 
suite, large bureau and wash- 
stand, heavy carvings and large 
shaped glass, 2 chairs, rocKer 
and stand.
$41.50. Nearly same as 
above, only still finerand heavier, 
2 chairs, rocKer and stand.
$55.00. Finest suite we 
ever showed for anywhere near 
that money, swell top and front, 
polished top drawers. French 
leg, large shaped glass and large 
bureau, washstand, 2 chairs, 
roexer and stand.
Sideboards from $10 up to 15.
SinKs and Kitchen Cupboards.
Dining Chairs and Chairs of 
all Kinds.
Tables —  In  Extension and 
fancy Parlor Tables.
Bed Springs and Mattresses.
Lounges and Couches; largest 
variety we ever had, will be on 
display in about a weeK.
RocKers of all Kinds.
Next week we will publish a 
full list of all the different pieces 
of ftimiture.
The chairs we put to the suites 





Compound - Coug-h - Syrup,
C ures Colds, C oughs, C roup, & c ,
SURE CORN CURE, - >  - - 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Toilet Lotion, Cures Chapped Hands, &c., superior article to use after shaving.
-----  S O L D  A T T  isaer
THE E AGLEVILLE STORE
We have bargains to offer our worthy patrons. Here are some of them : Men’s Oil 
Grain Waterproof Boots, Freed’s, at $2.50 ; others at $2.40. Freed’s Best Kip at $2.50 ; 
others $2.25 and $2. Boys’ Boots at all prices. Gum Boots, $3 00. Men’s Heavy Shoes, 
$1.00 to $1.75 ; Boys’ ditto $1.00 to $1.35 ; Children’s Shoes, 25c. to $1.50. Ladies’ Shoes, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50 and $2.00 ; Women’s Calf-skin Shoes, $1.50 to $1.65.
Full line of UNDERWEAR for men, women aiid children. Ready-made Shirts, 25c. to 
$1.50. Men's heavy wool Trousers, $1.00 to $1.25.
HORSE GOODS— Triplex Stable Blankets, $1.35; anyone can afford to own one. Others 
$1.25 and $2.00. Horse Blankets, 90c. to $5.00. A specialty—between now and Thanks­
giving we’ll sell a $3.50 Blanket for $3.25. Cheap ! A few Robes to go at $4.00.
QT>OVES—Buckskin at 90c., $1.25 and $1.35 ; others from 50c. up Extra heavy woolen 
gloves or mitts at 50 cents.
COARSE GROUND SALT at 55c. per sack.
OIL CLOTH—2 yds. wide, 20c 6q. yd.; 1 y2 yds. w., 40c. a yd.; yds. w., 35c. a yd. 
Better, 2 yds. wide, 80c. and up to $1.00 per yard. B3T* Goods delivered free.
16ma. MATTHIAS CUSTER, Eagleville, Pa.
IT COSTS NOTHING
TO HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
by  W . H. PO D E ST A  & CO., 
OPTICAL SPECIALISTS,
No. 113 NORTH NINTH STREET,
AB O V E  A R C H ,
P H IL A D E L P H IA , P A ,
They have had over fifteen years experience in  all the  various 
lines o f Optical work, ana assure complete satisfaction to 
every patron. Many ills, inconveniences and discomforts are caused by E ye-S tra in , which may 
be readily relieved i f  you consult their Specia list and have your Eyes examined by h im  FREE. 
He will correctly advise you w ithout cost, whether or not glasses will give you relief.
Should you need glasses, the prices quoted are not equalled, for the sam e grade o f  goods: 
Solid Gold Spectacles, $ 2 .0 0 ; elsewhere $5 .00  1 A W ritten Guarantee 
Steel Spectacles, 50c .; elsewhere $1.00 w ith every pair.
W. H. PODESTA, will give his especial attention to  all callers on M ondays  and Thursdays  




Did the Idea Ever Strike You:
That it would PAY you to go to BEECHERS’, Potts- 
lown, to buj' your DRY GOODS ?
Try it This Fall .—You will find one of the Largest and 
Finest Stocks of
W A N D  H0USEFURN1SHINGSMR
To be seen outside of the largest stores in Philadelphia and New 
York. Prices to suit ALL SIZE pocket-books.
Up-to-date Novelties in Silks, Plush and Velvets, Capes, Jackets 
and Coats.
B E E C H E R S ,
P O T T S T O W N .
Aboye High Water Mark Special
B a r g a i n s
IN QUALITY, with the prices at low tide, 
is what may be said of our H ATS this sea- 
sou. Never before have We been able to 
offer such hats to our customers. They are 
the most stylish, the best wearing, and the 
lowest price goods we have ever carried.
O .  E _  F R Y ,
331 Main St. • ltoyersford, Pa.
— IN ■ALL DEPARTMENTS
-AT-
TP I l f  A  Opportunities for
I Vf U  Money Saving !
Just to Make Trade Lively I
E i r  j We have bought from one of the
F i r s i ----- best Philadelphia makers, at a
sacrifice, a large number of
Ladies and Children’s Cloth and 
Plush
COATS AND CAPES.
We will sell the garments away below usual 
prices. The assortment is fine and there is 
no use to visit Philadelphia in quest of lower 
prices.
Q n n n n r l  ^aTe I>effun an under-
¿500011(1----- value sale in Dress Goods,
Muslins,'Tickings, Crash and 
Flannels that is a flannel in 
the way of selling value in 
quality for undervalue in 
price.
Ask to see onr remnants— 
Examine onr blankets.
o e o o o
KEYSTONE STORE,MORGAN WRIGHT,
PROPRIETOR,
Main St., Opp. Public Square, 
15oc3m NORRISTOWN, PA.
IC E C R E A M
-----a n d ------
O Y S T E R S
A L W A Y S  ON HAND
-----AT-----
Slepari’s Perkiomeu Brijp Hotel.
■ o ...
Orders delivered promptly to all 
parts o f the town.
W. P. FENTON’S.
Good goods at the right prices benefit both 
buyer and seller. The buyer gets full value 
for money expended, and the seller again in­
vests his capital in replenishing his stock. 
There is satisfaction all around.
Special Bargains Emphasize this 
General Statement.
No matter what you may need in the line 
of store goods, favor us with a visit.
Sm ® S2S2M Z *S2® 2S
Beautiful Line of
Ladies’ and Gents’ HANDKERCHIEFS
from 5c. to $1.00.
M s m sm sM M sz m m
A Few Specialties in Extra Fine
GROCERIES auH CONFICIONSBY
Finest crop 'o f  Ne«- Orleans Molasses, 
Confectioners’ xxxx Loz. Sugar for making 
candy, New Dates, Figs, Almonds, English 
Waluuts, White Grapes, Oranges, Apples, &e.
Elegant Sweet Sugar Corn 5c. a can. 
Early June Sifted Peas 10c a can. 5 lbs. of 
Head Rice 25c. 5 lbs. Ginger Snaps, 25e. 
2 very good Brooms, 25c. Raisins, Currants, 
and Citron Choice Sweet Cider, 20c gal.





T hose M ezzo T in ts.
Are in active demand. They are 
faithful photographs, finished 
in the highest style of the art.
A steady stream of patronage 
attests the pleasure we have 
given our patrons. Bring the 
children. We pride ourselves 
on “ taking” the little ones.
G E O .  W.  D A Y ,
Photographer,
DeKALB, Just Above Main S t , 
NORRISTOW N, PA.
CCLBERT’S DRUG STORE, COLLEGEVILLE, PA. jy _
~  CONVICTED! •
Of Furnishing the People o f Norristown aud Vicinity with FIR8T- 
CLANS JEWELRY at a Reasonable Price.
You can convince yourself of the justice of this verdict by coming to see our Rings 
(a large assortment bought since January 1, ’97.)
Solid Gold, $1.00 ; another lot at $1.50. Something fine with pearls and doublets,
Diamonds from $3.50 up.
We also have Bargains in Silverware. A trial is all I ask.
J. IX BALLADE,









Wanted - An Idea
Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth. 
“ HN WEDDERBURN f  ~
Who can think 
of some simple 
thing to patent? 
Write JO & CO., Patent Attor­
neys, Washington, D. C., for their $1,800 prise offer 
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.
J
Providence Independent n -
TERMS : $1.25 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
T h u rsd ay , Feb. 4 , 1897.
Monthly Meeting.
The different organizations of the 
M. E. church, Evansburg, will hold 
their regular monthly meeting next 
Saturday evening, February 6, at 
8 o’clock.
h o m i: a n i» a b r o a » .
—The snow-laden gale of Tues­
day
—Blew away all doubts as to 
whether thé g. h. saw bis shadow, 
or not,
—He .didn’t and that settles it.
—Some other doubts will be dis­
posed of on and after the 16th.
—The difference between tweedle- 
dee and tweedledum is not always 
easily distinguished, even in local 
politics.
—The sun was so eclipsed by 
clouds Monday > evening that the 
extra eclipse was not discernible.
—1 t’s too short a time between 
cold waves—Buffalo Express.
—And between elections, in this 
this borough.
—Neighbor J. L. Bechtel has 
sufficiently recovered from illness 
to resume charge of his furniture 
and undertaking business. See 
adver. next week.
—Mr. and Mrs. S. Augee, of this 
borough, are prostrated with influ­
enza.
—Since A. D., away back, local 
politicians have been known, now 
and then, to quarter themselves in 
ambush. Human nature is ever in­
teresting.
—B. P. Kern has postponed his 
cow sale at J. 13. Smoyer’s hotel, 
Trappe, on account of sickness.
—On Monday, February 8, Hon. 
H. W Kratz will give a dinner at 
Bean’s hotel to the Directors of the 
Schwenksville National Bank, of 
which institution he is president.
Pbiladelphia Markets.
Hub Polities.
Charles Wainwright has been 
• nominated by the Republicans for 
Burgess of Norristown. The Demo­
crats have rominated G. H. Alker 
as their candidate for the same 
office.
Y. W. C. T. II.
The Y. W. C. T. IT., of Yerkes, 
will hold a meeting at the residence 
of A. G. Landes on Monday even­
ing, February 8. A cordial invita­
tion to be present is extended to the 
public. ■- . ______ .
School Directors Meet.
The School Directors of this bor- 
oughe met at the residence of F. 
G. Hobson, Esq., Friday evening. 
In addition to transacting routine 
business the Board decided to 
adopt the High School system.
The Holy Communion.
In Trinity chureh of this bor­
ough, on this coming Sunday tnorn- 
tfifty the 7th inst., the Sacrament of 
the Holy Communion will be ad­
ministered. Services preparatory 
to the Communion on Saturday, at 
2 o’clock._____________
Crescent Literary Society.
The next regular meeting of the 
Crescent Literary Society will be 
held in the Menuonite public school 
house, near Yerkes, next Saturday 
evening, February 6, at 7.30. An 
interesting program has been ar­
ranged for the event, and all are 
cordially invited to attend.
Fifth Annual Banquet.
The fifth annual dinner of the 
Ursinus College association of Phil­
adelphia will be held at the Hotel 
Bellevue, that city, on Friday even­
ing, February 19. The president 
and secretary of the association are 
Rev. John H. Seehlerand Augustus 
VV. Bomberger, Esq., respectively.
Winter bran,$11 00@I2.00 ; flour 
$2 65 to $4.80 ; rye flour, $2.75; 
wheat, 87 to 89^c. ; corn, 27c.; 
oats, 23^c.; butter, 18 to 20c.; poul­
try, live,* 7^@8c., dressed, 8@8^c.; 
timothy hay, 70(a)80c., mixed, 70@ 
75e.; straw, 70@80c. ; beef cattle 
4@5c.; sheep, 3 @ 4jjc.; Jambs, 4 
@5fc.; hogs, western, 5£@5fc.
Officers Elected.
At the recent annual meeting of 
the Lower Providence Live Stock 
Insurance Company the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year : President, I. Z. Reiner ; 
vice-president, P. S. Getty ; secre­
tary, D. M. Casselberry ; treasurer, 
W. P. Ellis ; diiectors, Isaac Q. 
Rahn, M. H Grater, Jas. A. Morgan, 
Jos. D. Rittenhouse, and Mr. 
Sullivan ; appraisers, D. D. Black­
burn, M. H. Grater, J. W. Barry. 
The company paid in losses, etc., 
during the year $715.92. The vaine 
of insurance is $15.545. The mem­
bership numbers 100.
UKUGIOIJÜ.
Services in St. Paul’s Memorial 
Protestant Episcopal Church at 
Oaks station, on Sundays at 10.45 
a. m. and 3 30 p. m. Sunday School 
at 2.30 p. m. The seats are free 
and a cordial welcome is always ex­
tended to all persons to attend the 
services of this church. Rev. Benj. 
J. Douglass, Rector.
Episcopal service at St. James’,' 
Evansburg, every Sunday at 10.30 
a. in., Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also 
a service at Royersford at 3 p. m. 
Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
Iron bridge : Preaching next Sab­
bath evening at 7.30. Sunday School 
at 2 p. ra. ; Christian Endeavor at
6 45 p. m. All invited.
Evansburg M. E. church, Rev. A. 
L. Copper, pastor. Sunday school 
at 9.45 a, ro. Preaching, Sunday at 
10.45 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth 
League service Sunday evening at
7.30 o’clock. Prayer and class 
meeting on Wednesday evening at
7 45 o’clock. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all to attend these 
services.
United Evangelical ch u r c h, 
Trappe. Wednesday evening prayer 
service at 7.30-o’clock. Preaching 
next Sunday at 10 a. m .; Sunday 
School at 2 p. m. All are cordially 
invited to attend. Rev. N. Barr, 
pastor.
Trinity Church. — Wednesday 
evening, prayer service, 7.30 o'clock, 
and the Y P. S. C. E. monthly 
business meeting, at 8 30 o’clock. 
Saturday : Catechetical class, at 1.15 
p. m., and preparatory meeting at 2 
«’clock. Sunday ; Sunday School, 
9 a. m , preaching and the Holy 
Communion, at 10 o’clock, a. m., 
the Junior C. E. prayer set vice at 2 
]>. m., and thé Y. P. S. C. E prayer 
service, in church auditorium in 
lieu of preaching, at 7 30 o’clock, 
leader, Mr. Frank Moyer. Ihe 
pastor preaches in the Skippack- 
ville church, Sunday7 evening, at
7.30 o’clock, catechetics at 6.30.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, 
Trappe, Rev. S L. MessmgerJ 
pastor. Sunday School at 9 a. m. 
Preaching every Sunday7 at 10.30 <a. 
m. and 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. G. E. on 
Sunday evening at 6.30. Wednes­
day evening prayer service at 7 30. 
Catechetical class on Saturday at 2 
p. m. Junior C. E. and the regular 
monthly meeting of the W. M. S. at 
3 p. m. the same day. The regular 
monthly business meeting of. the 
Y. P. S*. C. E. Saturday evening at
7.30 o’clock, at the home of Dr. 
Spangler. A series of special evan­
gelistic services will begin next 
Sunday and continue one week, 
with service every evening of the 
week. Good speakers have been 
engaged. Special singing by the 
TJrsinus College Male Quartette, and 
others. All cordially invited to 
attend the services.
Phe Discovery Saved His Life.
Oftfllouette, Druggist, Beavers- 
II. says ; “ To Dr. King’s New Dis- 
[ owe my life. Was taken with La 
and tried all the physicians for miles 
but of no avail and was given up 
11 could not live. Having Pr. King s 
[scovery in my store I sent for a iioftle 
eau its use and from the first dose her 
get better, and after using three 
was up and about again. It is 
ts weight in gold. We won t keep 
house without it.” Get a free trial 
>b Wr Culhert’s Drug Store. 2
Death.
Ralph Fretz died of pneumonia 
at his home, 551 Stanbridge street, 
Norristown, Friday, aged about 50 
years. He had been ill for about 
one week. A widows and two 
children survive him. The funeral 
was held yesterday. Interment at 
St. John’s Lutheran cemetery, 
Centre Square.
Vitascope Exhibition.
An exhibition of the Yitascope 
will be given in tbe Royersford 
Opera House, Friday and Saturday 
evenings of this week. With the 
Vitascope pictures are seen through 
a lens and appear on a screen mag­
nified six hundred diameters, and, 
unlike in the case of the Kiueto- 
scope, all the natural colors are re­
produced. The exhibition will 
doubtless be very interesting.
Change in Railroad Management
The Reading Railroad Company 
is preparing to take direct charge 
of the affairs of the Perkioihen 
Railroad. The following appoint­
ments have been made : Theodore 
Vorhees first vice-president ; C. E. 
Henderson, second vice-president ; 
W. A. Church. Treasurer ; W. R. 
Taylor, Secretary7, and D. Jones, 
Controller. President Harris has 
appointed I. A. Sweigard general 
superintendent, and J. H. Loomis 
as real estate agent of the Com­
pany, to take effect February 1.
Another Interesting Occasion.
The new Episcopal Church at 
Royersford was again filled last 
Sunday afternoon on the occasion 
of the I. O. of O. F. attending in a 
body. About forty members of tbe 
Royersford lodge were present and 
enjoyed the hearty service as well 
as the stirring and appropriate dis­
course of the Rev. A. J. Barrow 
who paid a glowing tribute to tbe 
principle of benevolence and brother­
hood upon which Odd fellowship is 
founded. The warmest appreciation 
was afterwards expressed by the 
officers of the lodge.
Musical Soiree.
A musical soiree, or concert of 
musical miscellany will be given by 
Rev. and Mrs. Stanley Krebs, of 
St. Andrew’s church, Reading, Pa., 
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. 
A., in Bomberger Memorial Hall, 
Tuesday evening, February 9. Ad­
mission 25 cents. The entertain­
ments given heretofore by Mr. and 
Mrs. Krebs have been keenly 
appreciated by lovers of good music. 
The Shamokiu Daily Herald, says : 
'*The entertainment was a unique 
one.;. And though it lasted nearly 
two hours the audience was' held 
spell-bound and every one was 
filled with enthusiastic praise of the 
skill and musical culture of the 
performers. It was varied, and 
pleasing throughout.”
Legislative Committees.
Speaker Boyer announced his 
committees last week. Senator 
Saylor was named as a member of 
the appropriations Committee, and 
received a number of other import­
ant assignments. The members of 
the House from Montgomery were 
treated as follows in the matter of 
receiving places on committees :
Barker—City passenger railways, 
counties, arid townships, manufac­
tures, railroads.
Esebbach—Bureau of- statistics, 





survey, public health and sanitation, 
public roads, retrenchment ahd re­
form.
Teas—Agriculture, elections, for­
estry, pensions and gratuities, ways 
and means.
There is more catarrh in this section of the 
country than all., other diseases put to­
gether, and until the last few years was sup­
posed to be Incurable. For a great many 
years doctors pronounced It a local disease 
and prescribed local remedies, and. by con­
stantly falling to cure with local treatment 
pronounced it incurable. Science has proven 
catarrh to be a constitutional disease and 
therefore r< quires constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only 
constitutional cure on the market. It Is 
taken Internally In doses from lftdrops to * 
teaspoonful It acts directly on- the blood 
#n4 mucous surfaces, of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars for any case it fails 
to cure. Send for circulars and testimonials 
Address F. J. CHENEy & CO., Toledo o '
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, College! 
ville, Pa. 75 cents.
Escaped from tbe Hospital.
John Baker, a well-known thief, 
one of the supposed insane con­
victs removed from the Eastern 
Penitentiary to the Norristown 
Asylum, through the ill-advised 
action of Judge Gordon, escaped 
from that institution Monday even­
ing, and is now at large. Another 
inmate named Livsey is also miss­
ing. I t is supposed Baker effected 
his escape by picking a lock with a 
piece of wire. He has served terms 
of imprisonment in Baltimore and 
Sing Sing.
At the Almshouse.
The directors of the Almshouse 
met Thursday, transacted routine 
business and through their Solicitor 
E. E. Long, Esq., submitted the 
following report for the month of 
January :—Receipts for the month, 
$204.28 ; expenditures, $54.37 ; 
number of pounds of butter made, 
930 ; sold, 759 ; consumed, 161 ; 
58 dozens of eggs were gathered 
and consumed. Tramps assisted, 
141 ; 293 lodgings were furnished. 
Number of inmates in the Alms­
house, 228 ; male, 190 ; female, 38. 
Total number of orders granted, 
about $2700.
Colonial Tea.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of 
Trinity Reformed church, this bor­
ough, have arranged to give a 
colonial tea on Saturday evening, 
February 20th, at Prospect Terrace. 
The ladies have arranged to serve 
a first-class supper at reasonable 
rates. Oysters in any style as well 
as other palatable dishes will be 
served. A household bazaar for the 
sale of useful and fancy articles will 
also be a special feature. The whole 
affair will be under tbe direction of 
the ladies of the church, who as 
colonial dames and their aids will 
no doubt be a very pleasant re­
minder of the “good old times.”
Methacton Literary Society.
The next regular meeting of the 
TJethacton Literary Society, Lower 
Providence, will be held Saturday 
evening, February 6. Program : 
Music, Yiola A uer; Recitation, 
Emma Warren ; Reading, Mrs. L. 
R. Kramer; Recitation, Flora Camp­
bell ; Violin Solo, Harry Kratz ; 
Recitation, Flora Morgan.; Read­
ing, Lewis Schmuck ; Gazette, Mr. 
Harry Warren ; Music, Miss 
Helen Morgan ; Recitation, Eliza­
beth Place ; Reading, Myra John-’ 
son ; Recitation, Fleetie Hartman ; 
Music Marion Warren ; Address, 
Dr. M. Y. Weber ¡Debate—Resolved, 
“That it is pluck and not luck that 
brings success.” Affirmative, Mr. 
Jonas Reiff, Mr. H. Warren, Mr. J. 
Casselberry. Negative, Mr. Chester 
Kratz, Mr. Ralph Johnson, and Mr. 
L Z. Reiner.
FROM LOWER PROVIDENCE.
Work has been suspended for the 
winter at the Catholic Protectory, 
with the exception of that of a few 
carpenters.
The I ndependent hit the nail on 
the head ih its comments last week 
upon primary elections, and yet a 
person must be strong in the faith 
to get out in weather like that of 
last Wednesday night and attend a 
primary, particularly if the place of 
meeting is a mile or two distant. 
Why not have our primaries held on 
afternoons ? Then all might be en­
couraged to attend them.
The Protectory people are trying 
to improve the road adjoining their 
buildings by throwing large stones, 
broken drain pipe, etc., thereon— 
the remedy proving worse than the 
evil.
The School Directors of Lower 
Providence have forbidden the 
pupils of Maple Tree from making 
purchases from an adjoining store 
without a permit from the teacher, 
on account of some of the pupils 
having purchased cigarettes, mis. 
representing their age ; hence the 
restriction. The Shannon ville school 
experienced the same trouble in a 
modified sense. To avoid compli­
cations the store-keeper stopped the 
sale of cigarettes to all, which was 
a very commendable act on the 
part of Mr. Rowan, and worthy of 
imitation. P.
URSINtfS COLLEGE NOTES.
Since Christmas Prof. M. Peters, 
Professor of the History of Philos­
ophy, and Christian Evidences in 
the college, has been anable to 
attend to his work on account of 
impaired health. He has been re­
lieved of all class-room duties for 
tbe remainder of the year, and will 
devote such time as he can give to 
work-to the interests of the library.
Dr. C. A. Saunders, in charge of 
the department of Mathematics, 
Physics and Astronomy,, has been 
granted leave, of absence, ’and: has 
gone to. New Mexico in hope of re­
gaining his health in a more 
salubrious cliiriate.
The work of Dr, Saunders has 
been placed in the hands of H. A. 
Sayre, Ph. I)., who completed a 
three years’ course of graduate 
study at Johns Hopkins University 
last June.
To provide for Professor Peters’ 
classes an appointment has been 
made with a view to organizing a 
regular department of Philosophy 
next year. The man who will take 
charge of the work, for the present 
is John Daniel Logan, Ph. D , who, 
after graduating from college, spent 
four years at Harvard University, 
receiving from that institution the' 
A. B., A. M., and Ph. D. degrees. .
The mid-year examinations which 
have just been coricluded give un­
mistakable evidence of the advance 
in scholarship the college has made 
in tbe last-fewi'years. At all the 
examinations held since a higher 
standard was introduced two years 
Ugo a goodly perceptage of students 
was.conditioned and others' failed 
to pass altogether. The number of 
such cases is small this mid-year.
The Day of Prayer for Colleges 
was o.bseryed.Thursday by a morn­
ing service at which Dr. L. Y. 
Graham, of Philadelphia, preached 
the sermon, and a -four o’clock 
service ’conducted by Dr Gobd, 
Dean of the Theological Faculty; .
Alumnus.
' Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.,
The Best 8ai.ve in the World for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores’, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi­
tively cures Piles, or no. pay required, i t  
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction 
Or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For sale by Joseph W. .Culbert, College- 
ville, Pa.
Birthday Surprise Party.
Last Saturday evening, while 
Miss Grace Stierly, daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stierly, of 
Trappe, was attending choir practice 
at the Lutheran church, about fifty 
of her friends from the vicinity, 
Norristown, Philadelphia, Grater’s 
Ford, Ironbridge, Collegeviile, and 
Limerick, gathered at her home to 
celebrate the 18th anniversary of 
her birth. When Miss Stierly re­
turned home and found tbe house 
swarming with kind friends, she did 
just the - best she could and made 
the most of the situation. A royally 
good social time was had, and every­
body present enjoyed the occasion 
very muGh. Yarious amusements 
were indulged in. Recitations.were 
given by Miss Ella Baker, of Norris­
town, Miss Stierly, and Mr. George 
Rambo. At eleven o’clock an 
elaborate feast was spread for all. 
Miss Stierly received a number of 
gifts that will even serve as pleasant 
reminders of a joyous event.
LOCAL POLITICS.
The citizens of this borough are 
thinking about using capitals L. 
and P. in their cogitations and dis­
sertations upon about-borne politics. 
To start somewhere at tbe begin­
ning of the present commotion it is 
necessary to observe that at the 
Republican primary meeting of last 
week, one of the present Board of 
School Directors was defeated for 
a nomination because — because 
somebody wanted to smash a real or 
imaginary slate—we don't know 
which, and for other reasons per­
haps. Whether a slate was knocked 
into tid-bits or not, a candidate was 
defeated, sure enongh ; but this 
appeared to be hardly sufficient. In 
the! previous discussion with refer­
ence to the number of candidates 
that should be named for Council 
and School Directors it was con­
tended on the one hand that the 
terms of only the Councilmen and 
School Directors who had been 
elected for one year last June 
would expire this month, and that 
only such vacancies should be filled. 
The contention was in keeping with 
the more recent legislation affecting 
the incorporation of boroughs. But, 
on the other band it was contended 
•that tbe terms of all the Council- 
men and School Directors would 
expire this month and that candi­
dates to succeed them should be 
nominated. Contention number two 
was not vigorously supported (of 
the meeting) and the first view 
stated prevailed with apparent 
unanimity. But after the ball, 
rather the primary meeting, was 
over, there appeared above the 
horizon enough philosophy and law 
to make heads swims, if not enough 
to ward off a blizzard from the east. 
And about this time a dear fellow 
citizen who years ago had extensive 
training in Philadelphia politics was 
scheming, as it were, to have a 
citizens’ ticket placed in the field. 
Just where ¿e received all his en­
couragement matters not just now, 
for it is known in this land of the 
free that political manceuvreing, is 
free also—and a meeting was held 
at Shepard’s Perkiomen Bridge 
hotel Saturday evening, • when the 
following fu ll ticket was formed by 
a meeting and second by nomination 
papers. Here it is : Burgess, Fi J. 
Clamer ; Councilmen, 3 years— 
Jesse Laros,' Geo. Z. Vanderslice, 
Abram Tyson. Councilmen, 2 years 
—James L. Paist, Charles Shaw. 
Councilmen, 1 year—F. P. Farin- 
ger, Edward David. Judge of Elec­
tions, G. W. Bach. Inspector, F. 
J. Ashenfelter. School Directors, 
3 years—Jesse Laros, George W. 
Yost ; 2 years—F. W. Scheurn, A. 
M. Halteman ; 1 year—Abram Ty­
son, W. P. Fenton. ..Tax Collector, 
S. S. Auge. Justice of the Peace, 
J. L. Bechtel. A.ditors, 3 years— 
Horace Koons ; 2 years—I. P. Lat- 
shaw ; I year—Edwin Laros. The 
making of the ticket aforenamed— 
in all its fulsomeness—began to 
arouse some fears and trepidations 
on the part of the Republicans, who 
had positively contended in favor 
of the nomination upon their 
ticket of only two candidates each 
for Council and School Director. 
Instead of relying upon the position 
they had taken and which still ap­
pears practically invulnerable from 
the writer’s standpoint of view, it 
was deemed, expedient and prudent 
and wise to back down just a little 
and make assurance doubly assured, 
as it were, and nominate an Inde­
pendent Republican ticket by nom­
ination papers that would fill in all 
tbe outs on the original Republican 
ticket. It may be observed in pass­
ing that this purpose,in its fruition, 
acted like an 80-mile per : hour 
cyclone on the sails of those who 
had been contending for so and so 
and so and so. Tbe purpose was 
carried into effect late Monday 
night, when two well-known reins- 
men with a fleet horse were en­
trusted to the task of getting the 
papers to Norristown before mid­
night. The Independent Republi­
can ticket; ticket number three and 
now one of a galaxy of tickets that 
form a tan ¡¿Ration, is as fol­
lows ; Council, 3 years— E S. 
Moser ; 2 years, James L. Paist, 
H. H. Fetterolf; 1 year, G. Z. Van­
derslice, D- H. Allebaoh. School 
Directors, 2 years—W. P. Fenton, 
F. G. Hobson ; I year, J. W. Cul 
bert, L. B. Wisrner, Since the 
formation of the ticket, the writer 
has caused his name to be with­
drawn as a nominee for Council for 
3 years. Reasons : 1st. He is now 
filling a term in Council which does 
not expire until February 1898 ; so 
lie is hardly eligible for a re-eleetion 
now. 2d. He did not have an op­
portunity to decline tbe nomination 
at the meeting at the residence of 
F. G. Hobson, Esq., Monday night. 
We are informed that J. L. Paist 
and G. Z. Vanderslice, for Council; 
A. M, Halteman and F. W. Scbeuren 
for School Directors, have with­
drawn from tbe Citizens’ tickets
------------ -*• »-----------
The Largest Steamsuip Afloat.
B elfast, January 30.—The new 
Hamburg-Acnerican Line steamship 
'Pennsylvania, said to be the largest 
freight carrying steamship in the 
world, left this pert to-day on her 
trial trip to New York. The Penn­
sylvania Is 568 feet long, has 62 feet 
beam, is 42 feet deep, is of 20,000 
tons displacement and her real 
weight-carrying capacity is nearly 
14,000 tons. She has quadruple ex­
pansion, engines with about 7,0Q0 
combined horse-power, designed to 
develop, a speed of fifteen knots. 
The Pennsylvania has accommoda­
tion for over 200 cabin passengers 
and for 1,600 steerage passengers. .
FROM LIMERICK.
Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson has re­
turned to her home in Parkerford 
after visiting relatives in this 
vicinity.
Mr. A. G. C. B’ry is on the sick 
list.
Rev. Abram Grater preached in 
the Dunkard church, Royersford on 
Sunday.
The Linfield Cold Storage and 
Ice Company elected the following 
members : President, Jacob Miller ; 
Vice-President, Garrett E. Brown- 
back ; Treasurer and Secretary, J. 
M. Lewin, Royersford. Directors : 
Horace Ashenfelter, Oaks; J. 
Emley, of Philadelphia, and Harry 
Matthews, of Phcenixville.
An attempt was made on Friday 
night to blow open the safe in the 
office of Davis and Mowrey, lumber 
and feed merchants, Spring City. 
After boring two holes in the safe, 
they were frightened off. They also 
visited the store of Latshaw and 
Isett, Royersford. Here the safe 
was blown open, but secured 
nothing. The powder ignited some 
feed, but thr blaze was extinguished 
by an employe who arrived , in 
time. The loss is estimated at fifty 
dollars.
The annual banquet of the 
Alumni Association of the Spring 
City High School will be held in 
Custer’s cafe, on this Thursday eve­
ning, February 4.
The sale of stocks of the estate 
of the late Harriet Beau, held at 
the Spring City Inn, on Saturday 
last was attended by financiers 
from far and near. Considering 
the business depression, fair prices 
were realized.
A sudden and sad death occurred 
in Royersford on Thursday after­
noon last. Daniel Latshaw a highly 
esteemed young man, while reading 
a paper was stricken by an attack 
of heart failure and died instantly. 
The funeral was held on Tuesday of 
this week. Deceased leaves a wife, 
child, and many friends to mourn 
his loss.
The funeral of Mrs. Luther Bush 
was held on Tuesday from her late 
residence on Second avenue, Roy. 
ersford. Deceased had been suffer­
ing from a recent attack of grip. 
Mrs. Bush was formerly a teacher 
in the public schools of Spring 
City. A husband and two children 
survive.
FROM OAKS. .
The heavy frost on Monday morn­
ing was a perecursor of a storm and 
an old resident says it will bring 
rain and high water and wash the 
ice off tbe Schuylkill.
Monday was a rather eventful 
day with some of the Perkiomen 
employes, as the P. & R. Company 
takes the Perkiomen R. R., and it 
may be we old ones will have to git 
and cut ice for-o, living. Over forty- 
five years of age, you know.
Ike Dettra is getting better, 
despite the effort to frighten him 
into a protracted spell of typhoid 
fever.
Albert Weikel is recovering from 
his long protracted illness, and is 
able to sit up.
Charles Taylor, who has been 
sick for a week or more, is not im­
proving much and Robert Tomes is 
working in bis place on the Penna. 
R. R. repairs.
The Perkiomen Brick Company 
has shut down for a time until the 
cold snap is over, at least.
Men are filling or are preparing 
to fill the large ice bouse above 
Oaks, situate on Keyser’s dam. And 
men are filling the ice bouse at Mrs. 
Janeway’s residence.
Some oue slugged Charles Rob­
erts while on his way home from 
work the other night. Roberts 
works on the repairs on the Read­
ing Railroad.
John B. Dettra came pretty 
nearly being swamped in a snow 
drift the other da}7. He encount­
ered a large drift and the more he 
tried to get out the larger the drift 
seemed to b e ; but grabbing a 
young tree he succeeded in gaining 
a foundation for his feet of more 
solidity than snow and safely re­
turned to his home and friends.
Tbe repairsmen on this section 
of tbe Penna. R. R. were kept busy 
cleaning tbe snow from the switches 
at the crossing of the Perkiomen 
R. R., and it was a rather unpleas­
ant job during the high.winds.
The country roads have their 
share of snow drifts and tbe fancy 
cake man drove into a drift on the 
Long Ford road and upset his 
wagon, fancy cakes, &c.
Did you see the black spot on the 
sun last week J Some star fell in 
the sun or a comet hit it hard.
Ground hog day will be on time. 
Lent also ; but Easter is late, Tbe 
eclipse of the sun on Monday even­
ing was a total one, as the sun set 
behind a cloud.
Brower’s lane is drifted full of 
snow and it is expected as it is not 
a county road the Pennsy. R. R. 
Co. will be called upon to cut a 
channej through the drifts.
Wagons and pedestrians must 
take to the fields to get to tbe 
station on the Pennsy R. R.
The hedge on the west side of the 
road affords a shelter and the high 
winds deposit the snow in the lane 
in huge drifts.
I t is supposed Sam Bard will be 
the next constable of our township, 
as he has no opposition. I t was a 
mistake of the Republicans at their 
primary not to nominate a candi­
date. The will of the people is the 
law of the land. Though the pres­
ent incumbent may have been ap­
pointed by the court, when power 
has been taken from the public and 
the court says who shall be; though 
the public are perfectly competent 
to say who will be constable. Why 
it smacks of intolerance and don’t 
size up with freedom or justice in a 
free country that we pretend to live 
in. We are yery much of the 
opinion the old man expressed dtir­
ing the war: Right is right, and 
wrong is not right no how.
There will be some changes made 
in the spring. Mr. John Davis will 
move to Yocum*8 Corners and Mr. 
John Shull will .move from Fred. 
Miller’s house to the house vacated 
by Davis, while Miller will occupy 
the house vacated by Shull, provid­
ing he does not rent a farm near by.
Beautiful snow poets would find 
it unpleasant should they meet the 
snow shovelers and sweepers on the 
Penna. R. R., and they might be 
forced to sing the snow, the snow, 
the infernal snow.
George Scott purposes going into 
the oylter business. He has had 
his son George treated for weak 
ankles at the Jefferson Hospital in 
Philadelphia, and proposes to take 
bis son Allen to said hospital for 
injury of the knee, which injury 
has drawn his leg out of shape and 
cannot be used.
TICKET» IN THE FIELR.
L ower P rovidence—Republican : 
Judge of Elections—Howard High- 
ley ; Inspector—Norman Crawford : 
Tax Collector — Horace Place ; 
School Directors—Horace Reiner 
and Isaac Longaker. Supervisors 
—Charles Johnson, James A. Mor­
gan. Town Clerk—Andrew Gott- 
scball. Auditor—Isaac Z. Reiner.
Democratic : Judge of Elections 
—Isaac Rawn ; Inspector—Warren 
Keel ; Tax Collector—Roger Got- 
wals; School Directors—F. R. 
Deeds, E. S. Getty ; Supervisors 
—Joseph Rittenhouse, J. S. Camp­
bell ; Auditor—Thomas Schmuck ; 
Town Clerk—Win. Heyser.
Skippack—Republican : Judge of 
Elections—Wilson B. Hendricks ; 
inspectors—S. G. Fenstermacher, 
C. M, Pool ; School Directors—I. 
H. Tyson, S. P. Fox ; Supervisors 
—Jacob Buckwalter, Charles T. 
Johnson ; Auditors—Peter A. Metz, 
Isaac S. Landis, George Kriebei, 
Jr. ; Town Clerk—E. F. Hawk.
P erkiomen—Republican ¡Justice 
of the Peace—John S. Hunsieker ; 
Tax Collector—H. H. Hunsieker ; 
Supervisor-— Win. N. Frederick ; 
School Directors—George Schlot- 
terer, J. E. Hunsieker ; Clerk—J. 
Harvey Hunsberger ; Judge, M. S. 
Moyor ; Inspector, I. K. Freed; 
Auditor, M. T. Hunsieker.
Democratic : Justice, John T. 
Wagner : Tax Collector, Samuel C. 
Pole}7 ; Supervisor,' J. II. Fisher ; 
School Directors, I. E. Hunsieker, 
John Sherrick ; Auditor, >1. E. 
Hauserman ; Clerk, J. P. Grimley ; 
Judge, John U. Hendricks ; In­
spector, Charles S. Witruan.
W orcester—Republican : Judge, 
John R. Weikel ; Inspector, John 
H. Bean ; Supervisors, Samuel 
Anson and John Metz ; Justices of 
the Peace, John R. Weikel and B. 
F. Tyson ; Town Clerk, M. H. 
Grater; School Directars, Jeremiah 
S. Anders, Joseph H. Hunsberger.
Democratic : Judge, George M. 
Weber ; Inspector, Louis Freeman ; 
Supervisors, Arthur Brunner and 
Andrew Denner ; Justices of the 
Peace, A. J. Trucksess and Charles 
Geyer ; Town Clerk, John Heffen- 
trager; School Directors, Wm. 
Bowman and Josiah Brunner; 
Auditor, Wilson Vanfossen.
Nineteen Horned Cattle and Nix 
Horses Perish in a Fire.
Lancaster, Pa., February 2.— 
One of the largest tires that has 
taken place in the upper part of 
this county in a long time occurred 
yesterday on the farm of John A. 
Garber, in East Donegal township, 
just south of May town. Mr. 
Garber’s barn was destroyed by an 
incendiary fire, together with $ 
large corn house and other out­
buildings. Nineteen head of horned 
cattle and six fine horses were 
roasted. Two heifers and two cows 
were saved and one cow was burned 
so that it had to be killed. The 
entire crop of wheat, tobacco and 
hay of this year was burned, to­
gether with carriages, wagons, farm­
ing implements, harness, etc. The 
loss will reach $10,000 and the in­
surance is nothing like as much. 
The building was likely fired by 
tramps who were sleeping’ in the 
barn.




Will be gold at public sale, on WEDNES­
DAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1897, on the prem­
ises of the late John Reiff, deceased, near 
the Level School House, In Lower Provi­
dence township, one mile southeast from 
Yerkes Station and fifteen minutes’ walk 
from trolley road at Skippack Park, the-fol- 
lowing personal propersy :
Five Horses. No. X, brown horse, 7 years 
old, 1534 hands high, very stylish, excellent 
worker. No. 2, sorrel horse 10 years old, 
will work anywhere ; excellent 
tread power horse—with No. 1 
makes one of the best teams in the 
county. No. 8, light bay horse, 9 
years old—the horse you can send your wife 
and children out with and they will come 
home safe every time. No. 4, brown horse 
17 hands high, good worker. No. 5, brown 
mare Daisy, will be 5 years old 12th of June 
next, was bred in Iowa and shipped as a 
two-year-old by J. G. Rosenberry ; sired by 
Bashaw 2.2534, her dam Hambletonian 2.28. 
Note this : Daisy, with proper training and 
handling, will not disgrace her breeding ; is 
15-1, very stylish, drives without whip or 
«3f?$frrein, fears neither steam or-yr~v, 
jO L tro lle y . 12 Cows — fresh, i ± a e  
close springers and f a t ; some choice ones, 
Including one Holstein. 8 fine shoats.
Farm Implements : Level tread horse 
power, thresher and cleaner, Ellis' make, all 
mounted and a handy rig, one man can load 
or unload It without trouble. McCormick 
reaper and binder, In good order. McCor­
mick mower, hay tedder nearly new ; Tiger 
horse rake ; 2 Syracuse plows, one steel 
beam, one iron ; Syracuse springtooth har­
row, 16 ft ; Hudson corn cultivator Blaker 
corn marker, plank roller, single cultivator, 
Freed’s fodder cutter, corn shelter, wheel­
barrow, drag sled, windmill, grindstone, 
grain cradle, grain bags, 2 one-horse dung 
drags, 1 hand dung drag ; forks of all kinds, 
2 scoop shovels, timber, cow, breast, trace, 
and other chains ; hay hook, rope and fix­
tures, Lightning hay kulfe, broad axe, 2 
double trees, 3 triple trees, one Johnson’s 
patent; half-bushel measure, briar scythe, 
hedge trimmer, crowbar, postspade, brace 
and bits, band saw, 3 Inch tread farm wagon 
with bed and ladders, an extra good one ; 
narrow-tread farm wagon, in order ; market 
wagon for one or two horses ; 2-seated car­
riage, milk wagon, road wagon, express 
sleigh, 2 carriage poles, hay flat, patent 
rickie and tool grinder, manure boards, 2 
16 ft. yellow pine plank, 3(J0 bushels of coru 
on the cob, 120ft bundles of cornfodder, mil­
let hay by the ton, 4 bushels German millet 
seed, Russian sunflower seed, potatoes by the 
bushel, 14 acres of wheat in the ground.
Harness : 5 sets of good lead harness, 2 sets 
light single harness, set express harness, 2 
pair double lines, 4 heavy blindhalters, plow 
lines, 4 good hair collars, leather eollars, 
bridles, quarter boots, scalping boots, head- 
halters, 4 sets heavy fly nets.
Dairy Fixtures : Latest improved milk 
cooler ; 14 milk cans, 20 and 30 qts.; buckets 
and strainers, counter scales, and many other 
articles that will be hunted up by day of sale.
Sale at 12.30 sharp. Conditions : 90 days’ 
credit on all sums of $10 and upwards. Fur­
ther conditions made known by
J. G. DETWILER. 
John G. Fetterolf, auct.
J. M. Zimmerman, clerk. 21jan.
pL B L IC  SALE OF
REAL ESTATE
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.
The undersigned will sell at public sale, 
on the premises known as the Jacob C. Har­
ley farm, now occupied by Isaiah B. 
Moyer, situated on the road leading from 
Trappe to Royersford, in Upper Providence 
township, Montgomery county, on THURS­
DAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1897, the following 
described real estate : All that certain farm 
and buildings tbereon erected con­
taining about 100 acres, bounded 
• by lands now or late of John Shupe, 
I Samuel Garber. Henry R. Ritten­
house, Jacob C. Harley and others. The im­
provements are a good three-story stone 
house, commodious barn, spring house and 
other convenient and necessary buildings, 
wind pump, and water at house and barn 
from neverfailing spring. Stream of water 
runs through the place. Fruit, &c., In 
variety.
At the same time and place will also be 
sold the following personal property : Six 
I Horses—one a five-year-old colt 
. well bred and promising fast speed, 
¿2 excellent farm horses, bay horse 9 
years old, fearless of steam and 
trolleys ; bay mare, 12 years old, good lead 
and tread power horse ; one good bay 
farm horse. 14 cows, young and i n £ 3 L  
good condition : 1 thoroughbred Holstein 
bull, one year old ; 10 pigs, 60 chickens, 
8000 sheaves cornfodder, nearly 400 bushels 
of corn in crib, 5 tons hay, 5 tons rye, wheat 
and oats straw, 14 acres of wheat and 4 
acres rye In the ground, reaper and binder, 
mowing machine, reaper, horse power, 
thresher and cleaner, fodder cutter, com 
shelter, hay hook, rope, &c., com marker, 
springtooth harrow, cultivator, grain drill, 
horse rake, 1 four-inch tread farm wagon 
with bed, narrow tread farm wagon with 
patent spindles, market wagon, fallingtop 
carriage, 2-seated carriage, sleigh, cart, cart 
harness, single and double harness, eollars, 
grain cradles, scythes, axes, augurs, grind­
stone, saws, work bench, lot of posts, plow, 
roller, express sled, lot of forks and rakes, 
turning lathe ; also a large and complete 
refrigerator with track and windlass, and 
other articles used about a farm too numer­
ous to mention.
The sale of personal property will com­
mence at 12 o’clock, sharp ; real estate will 
be sold at 2 o’clock, p. m. Conditions made 
known at sale. Usual credits will be al­
lowed. JOHN LINDSAY.
John G. Fetterolf, auct.
J. Milton Zimmerman, clerk.
SH ER IFF’S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE !
Phoenixville, Penna.
IS T ” ARE SELLING
Sleigh, Plush t  Goat Robes
At Prices that will Make a Cus­
tomer of You if You Want 
Anything in that Line.
Robes are doing at just Two- 
Thirds Value.
THUSTK OF1 IT
A $3.00 Robe for $2.00,
A r e . ,  A c .
Come While Assortment is Good!
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias issued 
out of the court of Common Pleas of Mont­
gomery county, to me directed, will be sold 
at public sale on WEDNESDAY, FEBRU­
ARY 17,1397, at 2 o’clock, p. m., In court 
room No. 2, at the Court House, in the 
borough of Nprristown, said county, the fol­
lowing described real estate :
All that certain messuage and tract of land 
situate in the township of Limerick, said 
county, to wit : Bounded by land now or 
late of Matthias Snell, Levi Bucher, Jacob 
Snell and others, and the public road lead­
ing from Limerick Square to Schwenksville, 
M containing eleven acres and eighty 
ijrn'ngf perches of land, more or less. The 
■■■■wLimprovements are a two-and-a-half 
H a i l s  story frame dwelling house 32 ft. 
by 18 ft., with a one story frame kitchen 22 
by 12 ft., 3 rooms on first floor, 3 rooms on 
second floor, attic, cellar, porch front, well 
of water and pump at door ; frame barn 36 
ft. by 32 ft., with a frame annex 15 ft. by 8 
ft., stabling for 4 horses and 5 cows, well of 
water and pump at barn; frame wagon 
house 30 ft. by 24 ft-, other outbuildings, 
good orchard, and other fruit trees, &c.
Seized and taken In execution as the prop­
erty of John A. Smith, and to be sold by 
CHARLES JOHNSON, Sheriff. 
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Jan. 22,’97.
Est a t e  n o t ic e .Estate of Mary Hartman, late of Up­per Providence township, Montgomery Co., 
deceased. Notice Is hereby given that let­
ters testamentary upon said estate have been 
granted to the undersigned. All persons in­
debted to the same are requested to make 
Immediate payment, and those having 
claims against the same will present them 
in proper order for settlement to 
B. FRANK BUCKWALTER, Executor, 
Trappe, Fa.
J  P. LATSHAW,
P a in te r and  P a p e r H anger
C Q L L E G E V IL L E , PA. Estim ates furnished 
and contracts taken.
H igh -  Grade
F E R T IL IZ E R S
Just what Farmers want ! I am now taking 
orders for Packer’N Union Fer- 
-----ttllzer fo r ------
Wheat, Oats and Clover,
SH ERIFF’S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE!
By virtue of a writ of Venditioni Exponas 
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of 
Montgomery county, to me directed, will be 
sold at public sale on WEDNESDAY, FEB­
RUARY 17, 1897, at 2 o’clock, p. m., In 
Court Room No. 2, at the Court House, in 
the borough of Norristown, said county, the 
following described real estate :
All that certain messuage and tract of land 
situate in Limerick townsnip, said county, 
to wit : Beginning in a public road leading 
from Limerick Square to Zieglersvllle, 
bounded by lands now or late of Henry 
Cooter, Philip Stearly, Henry Walt and 
others, and said public road, containing 45 
acres and 128 perches of land, more or less.
The improvements are a 2J4 story 
■nttiffll frame dwelling house 36 ft. by 21 
■ ■¡■nLft., with a 234 story frame addition 
!8 ft. by 20 ft., and a one-story 
stone kitchen attached 15 ft. by 15 ft., porch 
front and back, 3 rooms and ball on first 
floor, 5 rooms and hall on second floor, one 
room on third floor, cellar, well of water and 
pump under porch ; barn, stone stable high, 
60 ft. by 34 ft , stabling for 2 horses and 14 
cows ; frame wagon bouse attached 15 ft. by 
84 f t ; stone smoke bouse, corn crib, pig 
pen, pump in baru, 2 wells of water side of 
barn, good spring and other running water, 
good orchard and other fruit trees, other 
outbuildings.
Seized and taken in execution as the 
property of Aaron T. Miller, and to be sold 
by CHARLES JOHN80N, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Jan. 15, ’97.
which ts the best adapted fertilizer for these 
crops now in the market, Analysis guaran­
teed. For farther particulars call on or ad­
dress
A B R A M  C U S T E R
TRAPPE,
Est a t e  n o tic e .Estate of Julia Ann Rambo, late of the borough of Collegeviile, Pa., deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that' letters testamen­
tary upon said estate have been granted to 
the undersigned. All persons indebted to 
the estate are requested to make Immediate 
payment, and those having claims against 
the same will present them duly authenti­
cated for settlement to




I will sell another load of Iowa Horses at 
the Valley House, Skippack, by or­
der of H. E. McCollum, on MON-g 
DAY, FEBRUARY 8. Will ex-* 




A P P L E S !
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR­
DAY, FEBRUARY 6, at Gross'hotel, Iron- 
bridge, 75 barrels of choice apples and 100 
bushels of potatoes. Sale at 1 o'clock.
I. P. WILLIAMS.
p U B L It1 SALE OF
Personal Property !
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR­
DAY, FEBRUARY 27,1897, on the premises» 
of the late John W. Wanner, near Provi­
dence Square, Lower Providence township, 
the following personal property : 1 “
horse, very gentle ; a very good| 
fallingtop carriage, two-seated car-1 
riage, lot wagon, sleigh, sleigh bells,"' 
fly nets, wheelbarrow, heavy harness, light 
harness, hay ladders, cultivator, fodder cut­
ter, grindstone, cider mill, plow, grain 
cradle, scythe, cow chains, hen manure, a 
lot of Brahma and other chickens, hay, 
straw, fodder, corn, grain in the ground, 
forks, shovels, 2 twenty-quart milk cans, 
vinegar barrel, pruning shears^ gun, saws, 
flail, post spade, grubbing hoe, scalding tub, 
horse blankets, iron kettle, meat cutter and 
lard press, butter hamper, butter scales, lard 
cans, tubs, stove and pipe, lamps, bedstead, 
clock, etc. Sale at 1 o'clock, p. m. Condi­
tions by MRS. 8USAN A. WANNER.




Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR­
DAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1897, on the premises 
of Jos. T. Miller in the upper part of the 
borough ol Trappe, the following household 
goods : Half dozen solid spring-bottom wal­
nut chairs, rocker ditto; Mahogany centre 
table, 6 cane-seat chairs, rocking chair, 
ditto ; 8 plain chairs, old-fashioned bureau,
2 washsiands, office desk with drawers, etc.,
3 bedsteads, dresser closet, 1 dinner and 2 
breakfast tables — solid cherry ; lounge, 
barrels, keg, wash-tubs, large beneh, bucket, 
meat chest, dougbtray, bake board, clothes’ 
rack, 2 clocks, 3 looking glasses, lot of win­
dow shades, 60 yards rag carpet, 60 yards in­
grain carpet; cook stove No. 7, a good 
baker ; lot of stove pipe, coal scuttle, large lot 
of dishes, glass and crockeryware, clothes’ 
wringer, 2 tea kettles, coffee pots, pans, 
boiler, cake iron, flat irons, lot of tinware, 
floor and table oil-cloth, ironing board, large 
drum, cellar safe, and many articles not 
enumerated. Sale at 1 o’clock.
MARY T. MILLER. 
W. Pierson, auct. T. B. Wilson, clerk.
Will also be sold at the same time and 
place : Hay wagon, Southbend plow, buggy, 
baby carriage, IS ft. ladder, galvanized dish 
waiter, lantern, etc. Conditions : All sums 
of $5 and over that amount a credit of 90 
days will be given.
A n n u a l  m e e t in g .The annual meeting of the stock­
holders of the Collegeviile Ice Manufactur­
ing Company will be held at the office of M. 
O. Roberts, Collegeviile, on THUR8DAY, 
FEBRUARY 26, at 1 p. m. By order of 
M. O. ROBERTS, President. 
Dr. E. A. Krusen, Secretary.
A UDITOR’S NOTICE.In the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery 
county, Pa. Estate of Henry Fink, late of 
the township of Upper Providence, deceased. 
The undersigned auditor, appointed by said 
court, t6 pass upon the exceptions filed in 
the account of Henry W. Kratz, executor of 
said estate, and to make distribution of the 
balance shown to be due under said account, 
hereby gives notice that he will meet all 
parties interested, for the purposes of his ap­
pointment, at his office, No. 305 Swede St. , 
Norristown, Pa., on Thursday, March 4th, 
1897, at 10 a. m., when and where said 
parties are requested to attend.
2-4 EDW. F. KANE, Auditor.
SALE OR EXCHANGE.Large farm, 78 acres, good, 
clean land. One hour from Read-ifffirn| 
lng Terminal, at Station on Main ■■■i HL 
line, adjoining thriving town. FineiilAHSB 
buildings. House has hot and cold water, 
&c.; heated with steam. Would take small 
property In part exchange. Write for par­
ticulars to BOX 2%,
21jan. SellersviUe, Pa.
Fo r  sa l e .The Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike House and lot In the Borough of College- 
A jjjjt. ville. The undersigned is author- 
>ze(i  to sell at private sale said 
I* ¡ • ¡ | 4  house and lot. The lot is 61 feet 4 
) ’I  lfwffilnches fronting on turnpike and 
196 feet deep, with a two-story stone house, 
30 by 18 feet, and a well of excellent water. 
Price $400. FRANK M. HOBSON.
T h e  r l i z z a r d  h o r s eSHOES. Adjustable, for any horse or sized shoe. Can be taken off or put on In 
two minutes. For sale by JOHN H. CAS­
SELBERRY, Evansburg, Lower Providence 
P. O., Montgomery county, Pa.
Fo r  r e n t  !A frame bouse containing seven rooms. Apply to ENOS YOCUM,
2-4 Near Green Tree School.
F o r  r e n t .A small and fertile farm ; good Im­provements ; In thè borough of Collegeviile. 
Low rent. Apply at THI8 OFFICE.
Fo r  r e n t .A wheelwright shop for rent In Col- legevllle. Apply to
JONATHAN DAVIS, Blacksmith.
A p p l e s  f o r  sa l e  iThe undersigned have 100 barrels of 
choice York State Apples for sale at private 
sale at the feed store. Yerkes Statlou.
2-4 ROSENBERGER & LANDES.
Fo r  s a l e .The standing timber at the College- 
ville Driving Park. Apply to
JOS. P. ROBISON, Collegeviile, Pa.
Fo r  sa l e .One High Grade 20 lb. Bicycle In per­fect condition, new tires, Messenger saddle ; 
will also give with wheel one Garford saddle 
and post, one set extra Spocket wheels, one 
extra outer and inner tire, Century lamp, 
Veeder cyclometer, bell and foot pump. 
Apply at 16 EAST MAIN STREET,
2-4 Norristown, Pa.
WANTED.Girl for general housework. Good 
wages, small family. One who can milk.
MRS. H. H. GIRARD,
. Adj. Riverside Cemetery, Norristown.
WANTED.A house, or part of a house, in Col- 
legeville or vicinity, by quiet and responsi­
ble persons. Apply to
DANIEL KENDALL, Trappe.
WANTED.A tenant for my farm bouse, In Lower 
Providence township, with garden and sev­
eral acres of ground if desired. One owning 
a horse preferred, as be can then have the 
opportunity of putting out and assisting in 
gathering my crops—the other horse to be 
provided by me. Inquire on premises or of 
C. TYSON KRATZ,
2-4 1039 KeKalb St., Norristown, Pa.
p HRENOLOGY.
Come, listen to wbat I have to say, 
Phrenology directs the way 
As to your most suitable occupation, 
as to your intellectual capacity. You 
should not let a week pass, but call at
m25 W ashington Street*-
Bet. Swede and DeKalb, 
Norristown, - Penna. 
oooOooo
GEORGE H A R E
GET TOUR Postern Printed a$ tbe Independent Ofllee.
8k D  M bS y  m a k e s  
ra m w P / the nerves 
W W jJ y r  strong, and 
- J f lR ' brings b a c k  
the feelings of 
youth to the pre- 
maturely old man. 
S  It restores lost vigor.
You may gain ten 
pounds in ten days.
GUARANTEED
TOBACCO HABIT CORE
Go buy and try  a box to-day. It 
^ ^ ■ K ^ co s ts  only $1. Your own druggist 
m yr will guarantee a cure or money re- 
WKT funded. Booklet, written guarantee of cure 
f  and sample free. Address nearest office. 
TH E  STERLING R EM ED Y CO.,
GHICACO. MONTREAL, CAN. NEW YORK.
of BUSINESS, Incorp;,.
Mo r r is t o w n , P a . 
UiETH COLLEGIATE YEAR. 
ROnsSSSIVE SCHOOL,
■VITH PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS, 
FOR PROGRESSIVE TIMES.
,* ¿eoui'e d esirab le p o sitio n s  for 
eater per cent, o f  ou r p u p ils  than
E. L. HALLMAN, President 
A. J. SCHiSSLER, M. A., Principal.
¡päxä
--«CEO. W. BACH^-
H a r n e ssj  ^ aker i]
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
EXHAUSTION OF THE SOIL.
Every fai no should be made to 
produce two or more crops a year if 
possible, as it can be done by a 
proper system of rotation. The 
farmer will have to get rid of the 
impression that there are but three 
or four crops that can be grown on 
a farm, and branch out for some­
thing new. When the merchant 
finds slow sales and low prices he 
adds new lines to his stock, and, as 
farming is as much a business as 
that of selling merchandise, the 
farmer can only keep up with those 
engaged in other pursuits by adopt­
ing any and all methods which may 
open better opportunities in his 
business. The kind of crops to 
grow cannot be determined for the 
farmer, as he must regulate his 
operations according to the climate 
and his soil, but on all farms there 
is room for something new and an 
improvement upon the old. The 
farmer who is averse to growing 
more than one crop a year for fear 
of exhausting his soil has no right 
to attempt farming. The soil should 
never become exhausted under any 
system of farming that permits a 
profit to be obtained, as true farm­
ing means that nothing should be 
taken from the soil without render­
ing an equivalent, and if more than 
one crop gives a larger profit than 
before theu the ability of the farmer 
to feed his soil is correspondingly 
increased, and be can invest more 
largely in fertilizers ; in fact, 
whether he desires it or not, he is 
compelled to add plant food to his 
soil or he will find his land becom­
ing exhausted whether he grows 
one crop a year or more.
nature’s methods.
Naturally the land is ever striv­
ing to produce something. As soon 
as one crop is removed another 
takes its place, and weeds spring up 
as if by m^gic when the land is 
given up to rest. There is no rest 
to the soil, if it is capable of pro­
ducing anything at all, and it might 
as well contain something of value 
to the farm as to expend its sub­
stance on weeds. Nature also 
covers the ground, and the forest 
land with a mulch in the winter if 
the farmer does not interfere. Un­
der the covering there are chemical 
processes constantly occurring. 
Plant food is being manufactured 
from insoluble substance, humus is 
prepared, and the soil is in better 
condition when the spring opens to 
produce cultivated crops. This is 
well known to those who have ob­
served covered land. Place a board 
on the ground and it becomes a 
mulch. An examination of the soil 
under the board, in a few weeks or 
months after, will disclose a darker 
color to the soil, more humus is 
easily noticed, and that little strip 
will promote growth better than a 
similar strip adjoining. Nature, 
therefore, covers the ground both 
winter and summer, and if a field is 
left to recuperation by natural 
methods the soil will improve in 
fertility, although nothing has been 
added by the farmer, and yet it was 
under growth of some kind, from 
early spring until late in the fail, 
and also covered with the dead 
weeds in winter.
MORE CROPS AND MORE FERTILIZER.
The rotation of a number of crops 
gives many combinations. When 
rye is sown in the fall it becomes a 
winter covering. If followed by 
early potatoes, and the potatoes by 
turnips, crimson clover can be 
seeded as the next winter covering. 
In that case two crops and one 
green manurial' crop (rye) are se­
cured in one year with the land 
seeded down to the crimson clover. 
Early potatoes and late cabbage, or 
early cabbage and late potatoes, are 
grown in some sections. Early peas 
have been gotten out of the way for 
beans, and in order to save time two 
crops are grown at once by planting 
at different periods. For instance, 
sugar corn or cabbage can be 
planted between the potato rows be­
fore the latter are dug, and turnips 
are always in order for a late catch 
crop, while rye and cripison clover 
can be carried over the winter to be 
plowed under in the spring. Such 
crops as melons and sweet potatoes 
can be used in the rotation on light 
soils, and a crop of millet or buck­
wheat can be grown if seeded down 
as late as July, where the growing 
season is not too short. But these 
crops demand of the farmer more 
fertilizer, and he cannot- ignore 
them. He gains more than before 
and his land becomes richer by 
judicious application of fertilizer 
and the plowing under of green 
material. The cost is no item if the 
land returns it, and if the produc­
tions of the land are increased the 
profits are also larger, the real 
wealth, however, derived from bet­
ter farming being the increased fer­
tility of the soil.
VARIOUS FARM TOPICS.
A ton of butter sold from the 
farm deprives the soil of about 50 
cents’ worth of fertility, while a ton 
of wheat costs the farmer ten times 
that sum. When the farmer sells 
an article that does not take a large 
proportion of fertility from the soil 
he is just as much the gainer as 
though he had gotten his price for 
the same, as the plant food in the 
soil is always prepared and stored 
as so much raw material for produc­
ing the next crop. In fact, when a 
farmer sells the fertility of his soil
ROBERTS MACHINE COMPANY,
C O L L E G E Y I L L E ,  P A .,




-----  THEY ARE -----UNEXCELLED
Communicate with us be­
fore placing your order for 
a heater elsewhere.
No matter how small or 
large your requirements are, 
we can meet them.
No other firm ever did or ever will show you as large an assortment in 
Clothing as we do at snch low prices.
■ S H  I T  P A T S  M S -
« T O  B E  A W A K E ® -
W hen Bargains in Clothing, such as we are now offering, can be 
secured. You can sleep afterwards with the conscience of having 
spent your money to the best advantage—isn’t it enough to wake 
up the ordinary moral to know that he can buy at this stage of 
the year Clothing at away down prices 1 Yes, it takes extraor­
dinary bargains to bring trade. Our offering of
d>-| Q Q  An All-wool Boys’ Suit, in a medium tan shade ; ages 4 to 15. Reefers are 
tp X .A / O  made with large collars and wide mohair braiding, a suit which we have sold 
not less than 150 within the last two weeks and are worth $3.00.
( j jp ' /V /V  Four tables are loaded with Men’s and Boys’ Strictly All-wool Suits, in 
f J p O .V /v /  Cheviots, Homespuns
from 06.50 and $8.00.
> and Cassimeres ; several of them have been reduced
d ftQ  KCfc Two tables of Men’s and Boys’ Blue and Black English Kersey Melton Over- 
f J p O .O v J  coats, made up with best double warp, Italian lining and broad silk pipping ; 
every detail of these coats has a custom appearance, and formerly sold at 012.00.
Watch the announcement of Big Purchase of Pants for our Semi-Annual
Pantaloon Sale.
oooooooooooooo
»  WEITZENKORNS itl£
ADVERTISERS OF FACTS,
Car or Toll Fare Paid to Purchasers. P ottS tO W il, P a .
The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital i $250,000
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JOHN W. LOCH, Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer.
PA Y S 3 P E R  CEN T. In te re s t on Tim e Deposits. PA Y S 2 P E R  CENT. In te re s t on Active 
Accounts. Acts as Executor, T rustee, G uardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, A gent, and in 
all tru s t capacities. Becomes S ure ty  for those acting  in fiduciary relations. Insures T itles to Real 
E sta te  and m ortgages. Insures certified general searches. R ents Boxes in burglar proof vaults. 
Send for book w ith full explanations.
Business Established 1857. Incorporated 1889.
UAPITAU, 8250,000.
2S2S The Albertson Trust and Safe Deposit Co. ASUS
Cor. Main and Swede Sts., Norristown, Pa.
President, GEORGE W. ROGERS. : Vice-President, ABNER U. HOWARD.
Treasurer, WILLIAM E. ALBERTSON.
DEPOSITS OF HONEY RECEIVED ON INTEREST.
3 PER CENT. Interest paid on De- I PER CENT. Interest paid on De­posits payable with Check on Ten y / |  posits subject to Check on De- Cays’ Notice. | mand.
Buys and Sells Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, Notes or Obligations. 
Accepts Trusts. Becomes Security for Persons Holding Positions of Trust.
Trust investments kept separate and apart from other resources of the Company 
Especial care taken of investments left for collection of income ; and rents collected on 
real estate of adjacent property.




PLAIN  AND A R TISTIC  DESIGNS,
—GO TO—
H. L, SAYLOR, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
All work guaranteed and prices the lowest; call and be convinced.
Enterprise - Marble - W orks.
H . E . B R A N D T , Proprietor.
Monuments, Tombstones,
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
OF ITALIAN OR AMERICAN MAR­
BLE OR GRANITE,
In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c., 
promptly executed.
IST* All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at 
a sacrifice to make room for new work.
H. E. BRANDT, - ROYERSFORD, PA.





Try a Nice Pie ; some Cream Puffs. Our 
Layer Cake, at 15c. per pound, is fine. 
ICE CREAM, any flavor, every day In the 
rear. Brick Form a specialty. Let us Bake 
your Wedding Cake.
We Are Up-to-Date Caterers.
ADDRESS U S :




No. 2 U .Worms.
No. 3 il Infants’ Diseases.
No. 4 li Diarrhea.
No. 7 II Coughs.
No. 8 Cures Neuralgia.
No. 9 t€ Headache.
No. IO t< Dyspepsia.
No. 11 It Delayed Periods.
No. 12 it Leuehorrea.
No. 13Cures Croup.
No. 14 U Skin Diseases.
No. IS It Rheumatism.
No. 10 It Malaria.
No. 19 It Catarrh.
No. 20 Cures Whooping Cough
No. 21 ll »Asthma.
No. 24 It General Debility.
No. 20 It Sea-Sickness.
No. 27 It Kidney Diseases.
No. 28 Cures Nervous Debility.
No. 30 It Urinary Diseases
No. 32 It Heart Disease.
No. 34 it Sore Throat.
No. 77 it Colds and Grip.
D b . H um phreys* H om eopathic  M anual 
of D iseases M a iled  F r e e .
Small bottles of pleasant pellets, fit the  vest 
pocket. Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon 
receipt of price, £5 cents, except Nos. 28, ana  32 
are m ade $1.00 size only. Humphreys* Medi­
cine Company, 111 William St., New York.
HUMPHREYS' 
WITCH HAZEL OIL"TH E PILE OINTMENT."
For Piles—External or Internal, Blind ox Bleedings 
Fistula In Ano ; Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum. 
The relief is immediate—the cure certain. 
PR IC E , 50 CTS. TRIA L SIZE, 25 OTS.
Sold by Druggists, or sen t post-paid on receipt of price. 
aUUPHBKYS* HKD. CO., I l l  A118 William St., NEW YOBS
P A T E  N T S ,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all 
Patent Business conducted for MODERATE  
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. S. Pat­
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi­
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi­
ness in less time and at less cost than those 
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de­
scription. We advise if patentable or not, 
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent 
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat­
ents,” with references to actual clients in 
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. 8NOW & CO.,
Oniwdtp Pa.tp.ni OfRpp. Wapbinir+rvn. T) f!.
XfORfHSTOWN HERALD BOOK 
IN BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling, 
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank 
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given 
special attention. Magazines bound and and 
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti­
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,




B e e f , V e a l  &  M u t t o n .
Visits Collegevllle, Trappe, and vicinity on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings 
of each week. Thankful to the public lor 
past favors he invites continued patronage. 
Highest cash price paid for calves.
3sap. HARVEY K. MOYER.
Great Slaughter in Prices I —For 
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order­
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else in 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridies, Boots, 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box 
trade a specialty.
W . E JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-
C O L L E G E V IL L E , - - PENNA.
-----0O0— -
Full Line of Hand-made and 
Factory Harness on Hand.
HORSE GOODS IN V A R IE T Y .
Blankets, whips, brushes, combs, etc.
All harness guaranteed for one year.
Repairing of* harness, trunks and 
valises promptly attended to.
The renovation of old harness a specialty.
RAILROAD», 
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegevllle Sta­
tion as follows :
ffOK PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
M ilk .....................  . . . . .6 .4 4  a. m.
Accommodation. / . ......................... 7 a. m.
M arket........................................   IMS! P- m*
Accom nodation........................... . 4 02 p. m.
F )li A L L E N T O W N  AND POINTS NORTH AND 
WEST.











Convenient, effective, economical- Not 
many dollars required to buy one.
Stoves.
Improved styles, plain and ornamen­
tal, for the kitchen, the sitting room, 
or the parlor, at the right prices.
Cucumber
AND IRON PUMP», guaran­
teed to give sais faction. Why worry 
along with a worn out pump when 
you can get a new one for a few 
dollars.
Paints,
O I L S ,  Ac. Gasoline. TIN­
ROOFING and SPOUTING done to 
order promptly. Where ?
A . K. HDNSICKER’S,
Near PERKIOMEN BRIDGE.
When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE
Seasonable Cooils RAMB0 HOUSE,(Opposite Court House).
TRAPPE, PA.
m FURNISHING M
My past experience at the business hav­
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have 
served, I feel encouraged to continue my 
efforts in the same direction. With a feel­
ing of much appreciation for favors received 
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron­
age of the public.
j y  Will meet trains at all Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9 5
Undertaker *  Embalmer
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attention. 
22au.
—AT—
B E C H T E L ’ S
Furniture W arerooms!
We Have Sever Before Shown 80
Large a Line of Farniture at 
So Little Cost.
Latest Style Bedroom Suits, varying in 
prices from $12 up.
Our 8-piece Suits for $20 and $22, $24 and 
$26, are beauties and well worth coming to 
see.
Parlor Suits in Plush, Brocatelle, Silk 
Tapestry, and Walton Rug.
A Pretty and well-made Parlor Suit for $15.
We have just received a lot of Dining­
room Chairs, Rockers, Lounges, Couches, 
Hall Racks, and Fancy Book Cases, at 
prices that surely cannot fail to suit the pur­
chaser.
A fine line of Sideboards from $5 up.
We carry i full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Chamber Sets, Fancy Lamps, Din­
ner and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs of all Styles and Prices.
We have at present a fine stock of Mat­
tresses on hand, at prices that will astonish 
you ; also different Grades of Feathers.
We have never before sold carpets at such 
a sacrifice.
Best Ingrain Carpet at 50c, Other grades 
at prices to correspond.
Window Shades of all descriptions. We 
sell a good shade, spring roller, for 25c.
Picture Frames made to order.
Repairing and upholstering all kinds of 
furniture promptly attended to. Goode 
delivered free.
John L. B echtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
-----oOo----
First-class Accommodations for Han 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
WM. D. VALENTINE,
PROPRIETOR OF
Hartranft lo u s e ,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
------- OOO-------
Old and New Patrons cordially received. 
Ample accommodations for man and beast. 
Terms reasonable. Make the Hartranft 
House your headquarters when in town.
GUISIOCK & VAHDERSLICE,
Nearly FIFTY years of practical 
experience has enabled us to 
produce something that we 
consider the
Acme of Mechanical Perfection.
Collegevllle, Pa.,
DEALERS IN
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH ING LES, split and sawed.
PIC K E T S, CEDAR AND C H E ST N U T  
RAILS.
L e h ig h  and Schuylkill
DON’T DO IT :
«^COLLEGEVILLE^
Carriag,e-:-Works!
R. H. GRATER, P rop ’r.
I have a very large stock of wheel 
material on hand, and will re­
pair wheels of all kinds at 
10 per cent, less than 
formnr low prices.
ISF” Also several sets of LIGHT WHEELS.
Extra bargains in ordered carriages and 
business wagons.
Repairing of all kinds promptly attended 
to.
Painting and Varnishing a Specialty.
Have one New Spring Wagon with top, to 
carry about ten hundred pounds, will sell 
very cheap, to close out.
Don’t be Persuaded into 
Purchasing Any Sew­
ing Machine Un 
til After You 
Have




Holds it own in the field 
of journalism, by contin­
uing to deserve the con­
fidence of its readers.
Those who have read 
the INDEPENDENT for 
twenty years w ill tell you 
that it does its level best 
to advocate right and 
oppose wrong!
It won’t always please 
y o u ; it can’t always 
please you any more than 
yon can always please 
yourself.
If you are not a reader 
of the INDEPENDENT, 
become one, and give it a 
fair, intelligent t r i a l !  
Then your judgment will 
tell you all about it.
If you are a reader, ask 
your Mend or neighbor 
to do as you are doing. 
You can certainly never 
lose anything by doing a 
good thing.
The INDEPENDENT 
relieves in honest goods, 
lonest money, honest 
purposes and h o n e s t  
action.
Subscribe for the IN­
DEPENDENT. $ 1 . 2 5  
per year in advance!
As an advertising med­
ium the I N D E P E N ­
DENT occupies a front 
place in the procession. 
Elates furnished upon ap­
plication.
All kinds of Job Work 
executed in a satisfactory 





JL̂ I Threshing and feed cutting done at 
short notice and upon reasonable terms by 
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY, 
16jy. Ironbridge P. O., Pa.
9 9 C J -
PRIOES REDUCED
-----AT-----
: Davis’ Blacksmith Shop:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Four pew shoes, any style or shape, put 
on for 99 cents.
4-16 J. E. DAVIS.
D EAD ANIMALS REMOVED.
All calls promptly attended to. Tele-
iibone messages paid Don’t send orders by etter. Send orders by Postal Card or 
Telephone which will be delivered at 
once. Highest prices paid for old horses, fat 
hogs, etc. Horses killed In 10 seconds or less. 
Will give 5 gallons of light or dark oil to the 
person from whom I receive the fattest 
animal between August 1 and April 1, next.
Also 5 gallons of oil to the person from 
whom 1 receive the most stock in the same 
time.
GEO. W. SCHWEIKER, Skippack, Pa.
W R IG H T'S !!M
For all Biuous and N ervous 
D is e a se s . They purify the 
B lo o d  and giye H e a l t h y  | 
action to the entire system.
C ure D Y SPE PSIA , HEADACHE, 




P a t e n t s
TRAD E MARKS» 
DESIGNS, 
OOPYRIGHT8 Ac.
Anyone sending a  sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
in America. We have a  Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice in the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a year ; 
iths. Specimen copies and HAND
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of myadSnufi;* * “  “
$1.50six mom.__ ______. . .  _
Book on Patents sent free. Address
MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway. New York.
Our New Family Machine is dur­
able, simple, easy to operate; latest 
style BALL BEARINGS and all 
modern improvements.
Write us for a catalogue. We 
make a good allowance for an old 
machine in exchange.
An energetic man in Collegevllle 
or vicinity can make some m’oney 
handling our goods, because they 
are popular, reliable, and a neces­
sity in every household. Address





COAL. -  -  GOAL.
F L O U R ,
Com , -  Bran, -  Middlings,
OATS, LIN SEED  MEAL,
AND GAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harri­
son's Town and Country Paint,—second to 
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough 
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint 
for barns and fencing.
JOHI L. BECHTEL,
he is really selling the farm itself, 
as he is compelled to supply in some 
form to the farm that which he 
takes from it to be sent to market.
The farm is about the-only place 
where a complete trade can be 
learned. The mechanic learns now 
only a portion of a trade, but the 
farm laborer must know something 
about a great many things and how 
to do the work properly. It may 
be claimed that there is plenty of 
room on farms for competent help 
and at good wages. There are but 
few farmers who would not willingly 
advance the wages of one who 
knows what to do and is attentive 
to all the details without requiring 
the supervision of the employer, 
and the farm hand has an oppor­
tunity in “scientific” farming as 
well as the farmer, as it will open 
the door to a position for him at 
any time.
The customers are the ones to 
please. It matters not what the 
farmer may wish to do, he must con­
form his operations according to 
the demands of the market in which 
he sells. If the customers are satis­
fied with the articles they receive 
the prices will be fair, and the 
farmer will be able to dictate his 
terms to a certain extent; but when 
the farmer sends to market articles 
that are not desired he simply loses 
his time and labor.
Those who buy steers to fatten 
on the surplus corn will gain more 
by feeding a variety of food, in-' 
stead of depending on corn only. 
The secret of success is to promote 
digestion, and as corn is too con­
centrated it will soon injure the 
animals if given to them as an ex­
clusive diet.
Milk sells very high when it is 
considered that it is mostly water. 
A quart of milk contains about two 
ounces of solid matter, and at 6 
cents per quart for the milk the 
price of the solids amounts to 3 
cents per ounce. This is more than 
is obtained for any other product 
of the farm. Water is sold every 
day from the farm in some form.
The crab apple is said to be more 
subject to blight than any other 
variety, and for that reason should 
not be grown near orchards. This 
is not reliable, however, as the 
causes producing blight in one or­
chard may not be applicable to an­
other.
All machinery, wagons, etc., that 
are not under shelter will be ex­
posed to snows and rains, and con­
sequently rendered almost worthless 
for use in the spring. If it is 
cheaper to buy new tools every year 
then there is an excuse for neglect­
ing the tools, but it is generally the 
case that the farmer who does not 
take care of his implements has but 
little interest in bis farm.
An experienced farmer claims 
that he has prevented loss from 
cholera in hogs by feeding linseed 
meal and a variety of food, so as 
to keep them in good condition, 
thus lessening the liability to 
disease, and attributes the cholera 
to exclusively corn feeding, the 
digestion being impaired and the 
animals made susceptible to the 
disease.
With prices of wheat still low the 
claim is made that the world’s sup­
ply is insufficient. If this claim is 
true then the low prices are not due 
to Argentine connection, and more 
wheat may be grown in this country 
without reducing the price.
N o  G r ip e
When you take Hood’s Fills. The big, old-fash, 
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not In it with Hood’s. Easy to take
H ood’s
and easy to operate, is true 
of Hood’s Pills, which are !  I  I
np to date in every respect. I I I
Safe, certain and sure. All ■  I I I  
druggists. 25c. C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass* 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla*
H ©ME NURSERY STOCK.
The undersigned is agent for Jos. W. 
Thomas & Sons, Nurserymen of King of 
Prussia, Pa., and is ready to fill all orders 
for
Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees,
Evergreens, Grape Vines, and every variety 
of Small Fruit. Hardy, vigorous trees and 
vines at low prices. Call on or address
JOSEPH UMSTAD, Oaks, Pa. 
Montgomery County, Pa. 19no5m.
In Styles, Qualities and Low Prices
— in —
FOOTWEAR
We Aim to be in the Lead !
Large invoice of the best made Fall and 
WlDter Shoes in the market jnst received 
from the factories. Gents and Ladies will 
find here just what they are looking for, and 
parents can fit out their boys and girls with 
school or other shoes, with us, and save 
money. Our specialties : Opera, Square, 
and Pointed Toe Shoes. Give us a call.
H. M. FULMER,
32 W . Main St., Norristown, Pa.
■ ■ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Rräzer
:  A X IW ®  G R C A S g  the’world
^  Its wearin g qualities are unsurpassed. actual ly out- 
♦  lasting t h r e e  boxes of any other brand. Not af- 
8  fected by heat. Pfä*G e t t l i e  G e n u in e .  
+ + 8 +  FOR SALE BY ALT* DEALERS. ♦ ♦ ♦
Wanted—An Idea SsK ssS
Protect your Ideas: they may bring you wealth. 
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.. Patent Attor­
neys, Washington, D. C., for their ll.pr" - offer 
and list of two hundred inventions v
